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INTRODUCnON 

••No aatter how you turn the globe^ you will al-

waya be facing some part of the world where Spanish is 

spoken. Today the most important Spaniah-speaking 
I 

countries lie in our own hemisphere.** 

Texans long ago realised the importance of 
E 

Spanish in our heritage and in our future relations 

with the former Spanish colonies, especially those to 

the south of us. This sensible understanding has been 

reflected in the laws that have been passed by our 

legislattire to provide free textbooks for the study 

of Spanish în the grades and in high school. 

I 
Edith Moore Jarrett and Beryl J, M* McManus> 

EI camino real. Book One (Boston, 1946), p. xi^ 

»»The Spanish part of us Is now more than four 
hundred years old, for the Spaniards came into this 
hemîsphere more than a hundred years in advance of the 
Pilgrim Ifethers; and sîlent witnesses of a Spanish past 
stiii remain in Saint Augustine, Florida; in New 
Orleans, Loulslana; in San Antonlo, Texas; in Santa Fe, 
New Mexico; and in Los Angeles, California^ The 
ancient fort, the cathedral, the city hall, the arsenal, 
the palace, the missloii, the stuccoed wall, the out-
side stair, the massive lock and hinge, the iron grill 
and latticework, the iron-raîled balcony, the fan-shaped 
window and arched door, all recall cities of Spain. 
The patio belongs to Moorish Spain,** tillian Greer 
Bedichek and Arturo L. Campa, Mastering Sr>anish (New 
York, 1945), p, l3 



It will be the purpose of this study to examine 

the state*adopteâ texts for the teaching of Spanish in 

Texas high schools, with a view to discovering (I) the 

method of approach used by the authors in presenting 

the materials, (2) the elements stressed by each 

author, (3) the balance between language study and 

cultural background material achieved by each author, 

(4) the extent of the vocabulary for each of the two 

years, and (5) to evaluate each text in series and to 

try to arrive at a conclusion as to which would seem 

to answer best the needs of Texas school children* 



CHAPTER I 

AN ANALYSIS OF THE FIRST-YEAR BOOKS 

To begin the study it is necessary to make an 

analysis of each of the books^ This analysis will in-

clude the following: 

I. Title of book, author, publisher, and date of 

publication. 

II. Namber of pages and general appearance* 

III. Authors* aims as given in the preface. 

IV, Number of lessons^ 

Y, Method of approach. 

A. Order of presentation of materials in the 

lessons* 

6. Description of exercises* 

VI. Grammar. 

A. Numbér of points introduced in each lesson. 

B. Manner of presentation. 

V H . Vocabulary. 

A^ NUmber of words* 

B. Method of presenting new vocabulary in 

each lesaon. 

VIII. Cult\iral material. 

A. Where introduced. 

B. How introduced. 



C. Type» 

D. Information given* 

B. Pictures* 

F, Maps* 

G« Songs^ 

IX, Appendix. 

Bl mundo esT>a£ol. Volume I, was written by 

lilia Mary Casis of the University of Texas, Rebecca 

Shinn Switzer and Arthur lallace Woolsey of the Texas 

State College for tfomen, and Salomay Lauderdale 

Harrison of San Antonio High Schools^ The latest 

edition was published by D, C, Heath and Company in 

1947. 

The book contains five hundredl and nine pages 

that seem crowded because the print is small. It is 

designed with reference to traditional Spanish art^ 

The cover is adapted from a twelfth century silk cloth 

that is now in the Victoria and Albert Museum in 

Bngland^ 

According to the authors* T>reface, the aims 

for this îsook are "to provide a fundamental coxirse in 

the use of the Spanish language and to give a compre-

hensive view of the Spanish-speaking wørld, with its 

history, culture, customs, ai d its importance in the 

world today.»' 

1 ;;; 
Bl mundo espanol. Volume I (Boston, 1947), 

p. vii. 



The book is divlded into forty-three lessons 

that may be used to develop both oral and written 

Spanish, but the emphasis is on the oral apiproacĥ  

This oral approaeh Is achieved in several ways: 

I^ By everyday Interrogations, such as -ÍDonde 

esta? i^uién es? 

2» By the use of conversational exercises in 

each lesson and insistence upon oral drill. 

The conversation may be q.uestions, sentences, 

or games based on the vocabulary and idioms 

of the lesson. 

3. By much reading matertal given in dialogue 

formé 

4. By the use of roll call materiSLls for group 

drill and review. 

5. By the dramatization of situations met in 

daily life^ 

The authors use an inductive method of approach 

in presenting the lessons^ Biøit assignments at the 

beginning of the book stress pronunciation^ These 

assignments may be used as elght lessons, or they may 

be omltted. Exercises for the teaching of the sounds 

are included for the teachers who want to begin with 

this section^ 

Immediately following the sectlon on pronun-

ciation there are twelve lessons in Spanish that 

center about the following guestions of daily use: 



!• What is your name? 

E. Who is it? 

3. Where is it? 

4^ What is there? 

5^ What color is it? 

6. íífhat do you have? 

7. How many are there? 

8. Which are ? 

9. Whose is it? 

10. What is the date? 

11. What tîme is it? 

IS. How are you? 

The first six lesaons begîn with a story or 

a reading lesson in Spanish^ A vocabulary of the 

words needed to understand the reading lesson is 

given next^ Then points of grammar stressed in the 

lesson are explained. The materlals of thc lessons 

usually appear in the following or€er: 

1. A readlng selection^ 

Zm A vocabulary of new words^ 

3^ Points of grammar illustrated with examples. 

4. ^uestions based on the reading lesson. 

5^ Exercises based on the reading lesson and on 

the points of grammar^ 

The first three points of grammar are presented 

in the first assignment; two are presented in the 

second assignment; one is presented in the fourth. 



After the eighth assignment, which ends the sectlon on 

pronunciation, from one to four points of grammar are 

presented in each lesson. At the end of the sîxth 

lesson we flnd Laboratory Exercise I which is a review 

of the first six lessons. The review begins with a 

reading selection in Spanish that is followed by a^es-

tions and exercises based on the reading material. 

Lessons ten, eleven, and twelve omit the points 

of graimnar. A second review follows lesson twelve^ 

This review, prepared in the same way as the first, 

covers the vocabulary and the grammar of the first 

twelve lessons^ Five more general reviews are given, 

one after lesson nineteen, one after lesson twenty-six, 

one after lesson thirty-one, one after lesson thirty-

eight, and one after lesson forty-three. 

Formal conjugation of verbs is introduced in 

the thlrteenth lesson. Beginning with this lesson the 

authors often give additional reading matter and 

exercises in the lessons. The last of the one hundred 

and four prlnciples of grammar stressed in the book 

appear in the forty-third leason. Each point is ex-

plained separately by examples, and exercises at the 

end of the lessons stress the use of these principles. 

The grammar includes the future and conditional tenses 

of the indicative mood, 

The authors say that *the words of the basic 

aetive vocabulary (750) have been included because of 



their practical value, their high freqtuency in recent 

vocabulary studies, and their rclation to the material 
E 

read.** 

These words are usually repeated several times 

in the lessons in which they are introduced, as well as 

in later lessons, New words are first introduced in 

the reading lesson, and a formal vocabulary follows 

immediately* Bach lesson contains a word study to 

help the student relate the new words to Bnglish words 

and to Spanish words he has already learned. If a 

word occurs in only one reading lesson, the translation 

is given immediately in parentheses. The Bnglish 

translation for any other new word, except apparent 

cognates, is glven in a footnote so that the student 

can enjoy the reading without having to stop and look 

vcp words. 

The vocabulary at the end of the book contains 

eight hundred and sixteen drill words and verb stems 

and three hundred and fifty-five others. Drill words 

are those used in rea^ng lessons, in headings, and in 

proper names not explained in the text. 

The reading lessons are grouped under six 

general headings as follows: 

!• BI mundo esmSoI. 

S 
Ibidé, p, vii. 



S. Bspana. 

3 . l a s AntiIIas. 
mmmmmmmmmmmmmimmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm 

4^ M^xico. 

5. La Amárica del Sur. 

6. Bspana en los Bstados Unidos. 

The first group of lessons, EI mundo espanol. 

concentrates on a number of easy topics of conversation 

that wîll gîve the student enough background about the 

Spanish-speaking world to proceed with the more tech-

nical subjects that follow. The second, Espana, contains 

stories such as the following: 

I. Los dos viê jos y el rat^n. a poem using ex-

amples of the preterit tenæ. 

8* Bn el comedor, a description of a dinîng room 

used to introduce the imperfect tense, 

^* BI barro. a description of the pottery indua-

try of Spain. 

4» Appreciation of gpanish Culture, a lesson in 

Bnglish about collectîons of Spanish art, 

literature, history, philosophy, and similar 

materials that may be found in Hew York. 

^* Mi familia, a description of a typical family 

of Spain. 

6. Mis parientes, a vocabulary lesaon. 

7. Otras industrias de Bspana, several ways of 

making a living in Spain. 

8. Samtiago de Compostela, the legend of the tomb 



of Saint James* 

The thîrd group of lessons, Las Antillas. con-

tains the following: 

!• The Story of the West Indies^ This lesson in 

Bnglish tells a little of the history and 

geography of the islands* 

5. El diamante robado, the legend of the capitol 

building of Iføvana with its famous diamond 

given in dialogue form. 

3. EI rio de Cagviitas, a story of a river near 

Puerto Rico. 

^* Por avida, a vocabulary lesson for airplane 

travelersé 

The fourth group, Mrø.co, contains stories that 

give some national types, such as 

I. En el casino. 

8« BI sarapero. 

3« Bl charro^ 

4» La china poblana^ 

5^ La leyenda de la diina poblana. 

6. La tehuana. 

7. La tortillera. 

This section also includes the i^asons, the 

montha of the year, a little about letter writing, and 

a description of a train ride from Puebla to Oaxaca. 

The fifth group, la America del Sur, contains 

the following stories: 



XX 

1« A Bírd*s«eye Tiew of Argentina, 

8. The lAnd of the Pampa. This description of 

Argentina i s in English, 

3 , Buenos Aires, the old city and the modern ci ty . 

4» On the West Coast of South America. 

5. Hamas. 

6. The First Spemiards in South America. 

7. Atahualpa. 

8» Panama Hats. 

9. Pan-Amerícan Day. 

10 • Simon Bolívar. 

11« A Tearoom in Bogota^ 

18. Ancient Inhabitants of Chile» 

13. Lautaro. 

14 • A Trip to Santlago de Chile. 

The sixth and last section, Esnana en los 

Bstados Unidos, contaîns the following stories: 

I. California y los nombres esT>anbles, an expla-

natlon of the meaning and origin of some of 

the Spanish place names in California. 

S. las golondrinas de ^ n Juan OaT>lstrano. 

3. Las perlas de Isabel Herrera, one of the 

stories that have been handed down for years. 

4. La encina de Vizcaíno o de Serra, the story 

of the charter oak of the Spaniards. 

5. Améríca sin Bspana, which names some of the 

Spanish influences that have made America what 



JL.1.^ 

what i t i s . 

6* El primer hacendado de Arizona y del sudoeste. 

the story of the f i r s t rancher of the Southwest, 

7. La indi ta , the story of an Indian g i r l who 

married a Spaniard. 

8 . Bl oro maldito de laa montanas de Santa Ana, 

the legend of some hidden gold in the Santa 

Anna Mountaîns in Texas. 

9* Bandera and Angelina, s tor ies of the origin of 

names for two counties in Texas« 

This book contains twenty-one photographs, many 

pen-and-ink i H u s t r a t i o n s , s i x maps, and twenty-three 

songs and poems. 

The appendix has four nain d iv i s ions . The f i r s t 

i s a general bibliography that gives sources of infor-

mation about Spanish-speaking countries and the names 

of centers of information about f i lms, music, reeords, 

and s l i d e s . The second divis îon gives the translat ions 

of the poems and songs that are used in the book. The 

third d i v i s i o n , cal led Para l a c lase , i s a l i s t of 

common dassroom expressions with their translat ions 

and a l i s t of Spanish names. The fourth d iv i s ion gives 

information about verbs and includes models for the 

regular conjugation, and for orthographic and radical -

changes, and contains the conjugation of twenty-two 

common irregular verbs. 

Voces de l a s Am^icas, Book One, was written by 



±o 

Walter Vincent Kaulfers of Stanford University and was 

published by Henry Holt and Company in 1947. Thornton 

Clark Blayne of Menlo School and College helped with 

the research. The five hundred and twenty-seven pages 

of the book contain several sizies of print^ The many 

pictures and illustrations keep the pages from appear-

ing crowded. 

Mr. Kaiilfers has no preface for his book, and 

he gives no direct aims, He divides the forty-eight 

lessons of the book into six main parts and calls each 

lesson an Bxploracion^ Part One is made up of twelve 

introductory exploracíones that concentrate on accent, 

pronunclation, and simple conversation^ Each begins 

with an explanation in Engl sh of the words or idioms 

stressed in the lesson^ Exercises for oral drill In 

using the expressions follow, and each lesson has one 

or more word studies that emphasize their recognition 

and correct pronunciation^ The twelve lessons stress 

the follow ng things: 

1, How to order a meal, 

Zé How to ask a favor^ 

3^ How to read road signs^ 

4, How to tell one's name and how to spell it, 

5^ How to tell time. 

6. How to describe the weather^ 

7« How to discuss a theater program^ 

Part Two, 'Our Heritage. contains ten ex-plora-



14 

ciones. Each of the first eight lesaons of this group 

begins with an Iniciacion. This initiation is a group 

of sentences given both in Spanish and in English. By 

learning these sentences thoroughly the student should 

be able to understand the entire exploracl6n without 

having to look up any words^ Also, beginning with this 

section, the stories are in Spanish. The order of the 

presentation is the same as in the other lessons. Word 

studies and exercises follow each reading lesson, and 

often there are two or three short stories in Spanish 

with word studies or exercises In each lesson. The 

twenty-fîrst exploracion is a revlew of Part Two, and 

the twenty-second is a review of both Part One and Part 

Two. Bach of the other sections of the book is pre-

sented in the same way. The last lesson of each group 

is a general review. 

Grammar, which is to be taught inductively by 

repeated oral drill rather than hf memorizing rules, 

i s given only in q^uestions and answers and in exerc î ses . 

After the l a s t lesson of the book there i s a sect ion 

containing "the topics of grammar that are most often 

taught as the basic e s s e n t i a l s of f i r s t -year Spanish 
3 

In the eighteen larges t d t i e s of t h e United States ." 

This grammar i s outlined as i t occurs in the lessons 

3 ^ 
Voces de l a s Americas, Book One, p^ 369• 
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and goes through the future and condîtional tenses of 

the indicative mood^ For example, Exploracíon Thirteen 

contains the first formal grammar study, and number 

thirteen of this section of the book explains the 

principles presented in BxTaoracion Thirteen^ There 

are explanations for the grammar of each of the forty-

eight lessons of the book. 

The basic vocabulary of one thousand, three 

hundred and fifteen terms was chosen by '*an aetual 
4 

count of 8,400,000 running words." There are one 

thousand, two hundred and thirty-nine less common words 

listeâ, maklng a total of two thousand, five hundred * 

and fifty-four words in the vocabulary. In the lessons 

new words are given in the iniciaclon at the beginning 

of each lesson. 

Interesting reegia in the book includes Palace 

Theater advertisements for a week, news items and ad-

vertisements taken from newsx>apers, road signs, and 

pictures of Augustin Lara and Jose Iturbi with articles 

about each^ There are songs that include the National 

Hymn of Mexico, AHá en el rancho grande. and 1& 

golondrina; and the names of recordings and the 

companies that sell them are a part of the lesson. 

Almost every story in the book contains some 

4 
Ibid., p. i^ 
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valuable information about the history, art, current 

happenings, lîterature, musîc, or customs of Spanish 

America in articles short enough for the student to 

get the informat on wîthout becoming tired^ 

The book îs divided into six main parts^ The 

first twelve lessons, called Introductory Exnlorations. 

were described on page thirteen above, Part Two, Our 

Heri tage. contaîns the following ten lessons in Spanish: 

!• Where s Spanish Spoken? 

8« Are YQU a Fan? 
mÊiÊmmmÊmmmmÊtmmÊmmmÊÊmm^-mÊmm^m^mmimmÉmmi^ 

3. Strawberry or Yanilla Ice Cream? 

4. Do You Like Spanlsh Architecture? 

5. Would You Like To Sing? 

6. Do You Like Indian Art? 

7. Are You Dressed in Style? 

8. Our Spanlsh Heritage^ 

9. Snanish In Daily Life^ 

10 • What Do We Know About Spanish? 

These lessons discuss the Spanish-speaking 

world, sports, Spanish architecture, music and instru-

ments, Indian art, wearing apparel, and the Spanish 

influence în the United States. 

Part Three, Who Are the Other Americans? is made 

up of the following seven lessons: 
1. What Is There of Interest in Latin>America? 

8. The Tourlsts* Paradise^ 

3. How Did They Get Their Names? 



j . r 

*• '>Vhat Are the Spanish-Americans Like? 

5. How Are the Countries of Spanish-America 

Different? 

6. How Do They Earn Their Living? 

?• What Do ¥e Khow About Spanish? 

Part Four, The Forefathers of the ndians, 

consists of s ix stories and legends about the Aztecs, 

the Mayas, and the Incas. These are as follows: 

I . Who Were the First Americans? 

S. The Aztec Origin of the Capital of Mexico. 

3. Children of the Sun. 

4. The last Aztec. A Tragedy in Two Scenes. 

5, Atahualpa, A Drama in Four Scenes. 

e. What Do We Khow About Spanish? 

Part Five, Views of Snain in the New World, 

contains the following stories: 

I. he Mother Country. 
mtmmmmmmÊmmmmm^mmmmmmmm^mmmmmmm^m^mimm 

8. Spain in the New World. 

3. Souvenirs of the Mother Country. 

4. Who Are the Spaniards? 

5» Voices of the Past, A Radio^ram^ 

6, How Much Bave We Learned? 

Bart Six, With Líberty and Justice for All. 

contaîns some of the history of Mexico and of the men 

who are famous in her history, The stories are as 

follows: 

I* Voices of the Americas, A Radiogram, 



2^ The Abraham Lincoln of Mexico, 

3. Long Live Mexicol A Radiogram. 

4. The Miarch of Time. 

5. Good Néighbors in Aetíon. 

6. Views of the lUture in the Present. 

7» How Mach Bave We Learned? 

Almost every page of this book has pictures 

illustrating thîngs mentioned either on that page or in 

that particular lesson* Two colored maps show North 

and South America and Spain and Portugal. Two maps in 

black and white show places of Spanish origin in the 

United States and the time of day in different parts 

of the world. 

The appendix contains a summary of verbs for 

conversation and material for oral q[uestion and answer 

drills using the verbs^ An index called ••Keys to 

Spanish" gives the page on which one may find such 

things as how to count in Spanish, how to express 

possession, how to describe people, places and things. 

Bl camíno real. Book One, was written by Edith 

Moore Jarrett of Fillmore High School, Flllmore, 

Califomia, and Beryl Ĵ  M« McManus of Los Angeles City 

Schools, Los Angeles, California. It was published by 

Houghton Mifflin Ctompany in 1946. 

There are fîve hundred and twenty-two pages in 

the book^ The print is clear and large enough to be 

read easily, and the pages do not appear crowded^ The 



cover has an attractive scene of a China Poblana. a 

charro, and a burro, with a church in the background, 

The authors have named their book El camíno real 

because Spanish culture came to us alone el camíno real. 

the name given to each old trail that led from Mexico 

to Spain*s newer colonies. In stating their aims the 

authors say, ••Just as those old trails connected Spain 

with what is now our country, so nowadays the learning 

of Spanish is necessary as a connecting link with our 

neîghbors to the south. Thus, although there is no 

royal road to learning, this new camino real wîll try 

to lead you smoothly to an appreciation of your 

heritage, of a living language, and of the neighbors 

whose goodwill is so important to us. In this book we 

shall learn especially about the common heritage and 

ways of lîving of all Spanish-speaking peoples, whether 
5 

they live in old Spain or in the New World.*» 

In the introduction to the book there are four 

groups of common expressions to be learned before the 

formal study of Spanish begins. These expressions 

include greetings and farewells, a list of names, how 

to make ntroductions, classroom expressions, numbers, 

how to tell time, the days of the week, dates, and 

expressions to be used in restaurants. 

There are thirty-eight chapters or lessons in 

5 
EI camino real, Book One, p. xii. 
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the book. Each lesson beglns inductively with a story 

in Spanish followed by Eaglish translations of expres-

sions used in the story, and the student is asked to 

find in the reading Spanish eq.uivalents for each of 

the Knglish expressions. There are questions n 

Spanish based on the content of the story. These 

qiuesttons, which sometimes come before the formal study 

of Spanish and aometimes after, are to be answered with 

complete Spanish sentences. 

From one to four points of grammar are explained 

in each of thirty-two lessons with a total of one 

hundred and fourteen points for the entire book. The 

grammar includea the compound tenses of the indicative 

mood^ Each point has an exercise following it so that 

the student may get immediate practice in using it« 

Each of these thirty-two lessons also contains a short 

review of some point of grammar stressed in an earlier 

lesson, a drill on pronunciation, and a vocabulary for 

the lesson. Five of the chapters are formal studies 

of vocabulary; sîx are review chapters. 

The vocabulary of the book contains one thou-

sand and fifty-four words. This count does not include 

words translated în the reading text or explained in 

the footnotes, nor does it inclu4e any idioms. Nine 

hundred and forty-three of the words are taken from 

the first fifteen hiindred words in Buchanan's Graded 

Spanish ford Book^ 



This book has a wealth of cultural material. 

Aa a background, these s tor i e s are given in English: 

^* Spain*s Heritage^ 

8. Ajtdaluoia, Hbme of the Conquerors. 

3 . Spain Comes to America: Mexico. 

4 . Spain Comea to America: Peru. 

5 . Mexico in the Making. 

6 . South of the Rio Grande, 

7» Great Days in Mexico. 

8. Along e l camino r e a l . 

The f i r s t , Spain*s Hérttage, t e l l s about the 

Romans idio l i ved in Spain almost f i f t een hundred years 

ago, and who gave to Spatn her language, peace, laws, 

roads, aq^ueducts, and stone brldges that are s t i l l tn 

use^ Andalucia. Home of the Conquerors. discusses the 

invasion and control , and many of the thtngs the Moors 

gave to Spatn are mentioned^ One of the best known 

mon\iments i s the Alhambra.. The history of the over-

throw of the Moors t s given briefly^ Then the authors 

s tart from Andalucía on the royal road that brought to 

us the Spanish culture of oiir Southwest^ Spain Comes 

to America t e l l s how Spain came to Mexico and Peru and 

what !^e found there^ Ptctures of such thtngs as e l 

arbol de l a noche t r í s t e are added to increase the 

in teres t of the s tor te s of the Spantsh conquest^ The 

outstsLnding people who made most of Mexîco's history, 

Cortez, Padre Hidalgo, Benito Juarez, Maxîmilian and 
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and Carlotta, and Porftrio Dtaz, are each discussed 

briefly^ Mexico^s most tmportant holtdays are men-

tioned, and the reason for thetr observance i s explained^ 

The Inca capttal of Cuzco i s described and some of i t s 

history i s given^ Then the authors t e l l how the 

Spantsh culture was brought to our own United States 

aloûg e l camtno real that s t i l l runs from St^ Augustine 

tn Florida to San Diego tn Caltfornia^ Famous land-

marks along the way are described^ 

The Spanish reading lessons discusa e l burro, 

a schoolroom, the s i e s t a , the s a i n t ' s day of Pabltto, 

a market place , l e t t e r writ ing, the national l o t t ery , 

typical f î e s t a s , Chrîstmas in Spatn and Mextco, houses 

of Spain, the gypsies of Spain, s tor tes of Tenoch-

t i t l a n , California, and South America, legends of the 

Alhambra, Spanish and Mexican foods, Indiajri ar t , and the 

Mexican custom of serenading. 

There are one hundred and s ixteen pictures , 

f ive maps, and eight songs wtth music tn the book. The 

f i r s t d iv î s ion of the appendîx i s a ten page btbl iog-

raphy of books about Spanish-speaktng coxintrtes. The 

second d iv i s ion gtves the names and addresses of 

companies and a g e n d e s that s e l l or rent f t lms, music, 

p i c tures , dances, rectpes , travel gutdes, newspapers 

and magazines, p lays , directtons for making costumes, 

curtos, calendars, and crossword puzzies^ Next there 

are a verb appendix, a sect ion on pronunciation, and a 
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group of thirty-eight supplementary Engltsh-Spanish 

exercises, one based on each chaptcr of the book^ 

Theae exercises may be used for testing or for addi-

tlonal oral or written drill^ 

Acquiring Spanish was written by Arturo !• 

Campa, Proféssor of Spantsh în the Untversity of ITew 

Mextco, Vera Rogers and Fi-ances Bagood of the Public 

Schools of Fort Worth, Texas, and Pedro A. Cebollero 

of the University of Puerto Rtco, It was published by 

the MacMÍllan Company in 1944. 

There are four hundred and fourteen pages in 

the book. These pages are slightly smaller than those 

of the other books, but the print is large enough to 

be read easily^ 

The authors do not gtve any defîntte aims. 

They explatn that '•the text prcsents a method of 

approach which ts based upon the guite obvious fact 

that onee a student îs convtnced that he knows more 

about a given subject than at ftrst he suspected, he 

Is likely to continue to explorc and to be intereated 
6 

în that subject.* 

Actuiring Spantsh contatns forty-five lessons^ 

Each has been designed as a unit around a set of idtoms 

or a phase of grammar. The authors stress the oral 

approach and design the exercises to f ix attention on 

6 
Ac( utring Spanish, p, v. 
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the reading matter, The reading, with examplea of 

points to be stressed, introduces the lesson, Dtrectly 

after the readtng, there are a vocabulary of new words 

used in the reading text, a 11 st of idîoms if any new 

ones occur in the lesson, a list of verbs used in the 

lesaon, an explanation of the new greumnar, and the 

exercises^ These exerctses, based on the readtng text, 

tndude the points of grammar and their construction. 

They may be used for either oral or wrttten drill; and 

they may be Spanlsh q^uestions, sentences, words to be 

translated into Spanish, or word studies. 

The first ten lessons of the book do not men-

tion grammar, but they contain deftnite constructions^ 

For example, the exerctses of the first lesson ask for 

certatn forms of a verb of the first conjugation and 

the use of a few adjectives and adverbs. The fourth 

lesson is built around the telling of ttme and the date, 

Ninety-eight points of grammar are given in the entire 

book,*and the points go through the conditional tense 

of the indicative mood. Each lesson after the tenth 

contalns from one to four new points. There are nine 

general reviews in the book, one after each fifth 

lesson. Each of these reviews begins with a story in 

Spanish. Exerctses based on the story include transla-

tton, questions to be answered wtth complete sentences 

or wtth ̂  or no, a word study, and a vocabulary study. 

After the formal study of grammar begins, the reviews 
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also cover the points of grammar included în the f î ve -

lesson group. 

The Spauish vocabulary of one thousand, f ive 

hundred and twenty-seven words includes the "bastc 

vocabulary and idioms recomraended in Kenniston's 1941 

revîs ion: A Standard List of Words apd Idioms. Local 

color words and cognates const i tute the remainder of 
7 

the vocabulary used in the text^** The loca l color 

words are those that are characteris t îc of certatn 

l o c a l t t î e s ^ In order to increase the student's vocab-

ulary range, the authors have used many cognates. 

Nine s tortes in English provtde a background 

for the study of Spanish. The s tor te s are I t s ted here 

below: 

1 , Patt>̂ >Ameri ceintsm. itíiich provides a brief review 

of the background of the Americas whose common 

tnterests and common ideals we refer to when 

we speak of Pan-Amert canî sm̂  

8. Our American Neighbors, an article which tells 

about the Spanish conquistadores and the Indtans 

who never constdered the Rto €&rande a boundary; 

but ^o plied their trading and hunting over 

the a>uthwest and latd the foundation for the 

close frtendship we are now trying to strengthen 

7 
Ibid,, p. vi. 
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3« American Heroes. written in two parts, includes 

Simon Bolivar, Jose de San Martin, Bernardo 

0»Higgins, Jose Martt, and Benito Juarez, the 

Lincoln of Mexlco, 

4. The Mexican People describes the Aztec and 

Mayan civtlizations, and narrates the origin 

of the mestizos^ Stnce the plaza ts the 

center of much soctal actlvtty, the authors 

felt it necessary to include something of it 

here, too. 

^* Mexioo, D, F, gtves a brief descrtption of 

Mextco City and tts places of tnterest for 

tourists^ 

^* Cervantes is a btographical sketch^ 

?• The First Amertcan Books tells a Itttle about 

Juan Pablo who printed the first books in 

America. The authors say that hîs first books 

were printed in Mexico Cîty in 1539, less than 

twenty years after Cortez conq.uered the city^ 

Storîes in Spanish are given in groups of five. 

The first group concentrates on clasaroom expresatons 

and how to tell time. The secoHLd group stresses the 

seasons, months, days of the week, and certatn verbs^ 

The thtrd group tells about the family, names the parts • 

of the body, and descrtbes a picnic. The other groups, 

based more on Spanish America and Spatn, describe the 

troubador and the nattonal lottery and give several 
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Mexican legends and some true s tor i e s based on h i s tor-

i c a l happenings^ 

The e tghty-s ix pictures of the book are scenes 

from Spantah-speaking countries^ The authors have 

used no songs or maps in the book^ The appendix has 

a I t s t of the verbs used tn the text with the i r c l a s -

s t f i ca t îon as regular, irregular, radi cal-changing, or 

orthographîc-changing^ The second part of the appendix 

contains ru les of conjugation for verbs, ru les of 

pronunciation and of punctuation^ 

Spaníi^ for Today was written by Mary -íeld 

Coates of Lakewood High School, Lakewood, Ohio, and 

was publtshed by Barper and Brothers in I94S^ The book 

has four hundred and t h i r t y - s i x pages^ The print i s 

clear and the pages do not seem crowded; however, the 

book t s not at tract îve because î t contaîns very few 

pictures and colors^ 

Miss Coates says that ^the purpose i s to offer 

a four-fold foundation and to give the student the 

a b î l t t y to read, write, speak, and to understand a 

l i t t l e of the langaage; and at the same time to ac-
8 

guaint him with the Spanish-speaking world." 

The book i s dtvided into forty units or l e s sons . 

The general method of approach i s inductive with the 

emphasis on correct pronunciation. Each of the f t r s t 

8 
Spanish for Today, p . x i x . 
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twenty-nine uni t s i s arranged in the same way. A very 

short reading lesson i s given f i r s t and i s followed by 

a very long vocabulary. A long l i s t of q.uestion3 based 

on the read ng material follows the vocabulary. The 

ansv/ers to these questions may be wri t ten, but emphasis 

t s on t he i r oral use . The potnts of grammar are next. 

Several points may be included in one un t t , but each 

i s presented separately with an e x e r d s e to apply i t 

given immediately. Ftnal ly , a group of sentences i s 

to be t ransla ted from English to Spanish. These come 

a t the end of the uni t and include a l l the potnts of 

grammar covered tn the u n i t . 

Thts book covers a l l of the grammar that a 

student t s expected to get in a two-year course. The 

f t r s t twenty-ntne un t t s cover the points usually given 

in a f i r s t - y e a r book; Unit Thtrty t s a revtew of the 

tndicat ive mood; and Units Thtrty-one through Thtrty-

s tx are a study of the subjunctive mood. The l a s t six 

un t s mentioned supply ru les for the uses of the sub-

Juncttve, the tenses of the subjunctive mood, and 

exerctses for applytng each rule and each tense^ Unit 

Thtrty-seven t s a review of both the Indicative and 

the subjunctive moods. 

Besides the three thousand, one hundred and 

f t f ty-four words given în the regular vocabulary of the 

book, two lessons are made up of supplementary words^ 

The author defends the lengthy vocabiolary on the ground 
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that students need a large vocabulary for conversatton, 

and her book s tresses oral Spanish. She wants the 

students to acqutre suf f ic ient vocabulary to be able 

to use i t in acq.utring more. Often several synonyms 

are gtven. She a l so wants the students to be able to 

speak wtth or write to any person who speaks Spantsh, 

whether he be fromMextco, Nicaragua, Chile, or Spatn. 

U"nit Thtrty-eight of the book l i s t s a number of 

Spantsh tdioms; Untt Thirty-nine g ives a l i s t of 

proverbs; and Unit Forty i s a special group of words 

that do not oceur in the regular l e ssons . These 

" s p e d a l vocabulartes" glve names of the following: 

1 . Los anlmales. 

2. Los arboles* 

3^ Las ptezas del autdmovil^ 

4* Las bebidas* 

5. EI caracter^ 

6ø La carne. 

7. La carrera (u oficío)• 

®* Las partes de la casa^ 

9. hoa cereales. 

10 • Bn la ciudad. 

II. En la coGina. 

IS^ BI cuerpo^ 

13. La distancia, 

14* Los deportes^ 

15• Las enfermedades. 
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16. BI estado financtera. 

17. La famtlia. 

18. las f lores . 

19. l a s frutas. 

20. KL gobierno. 

81. BI humor. 

88. La i g l e s ia , 

83 • Los insectos. 

84. Los instrumentos^ 

85. Las Joyas. 

86. los Juegos. 

87. Las le^OTbres* 

88. Las materiales. 

S9. Los muebles. 

50. Los nombres. 

31. Para descrtbir. 

38. Los pé jaros. 

33. La peraooa. 

34. EI periddtco. 

35• BI peso. 

36. as pieáras prectosas. 
mmmmmÊÊmmmmmmnmÊÊmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmímmmmmmmmmmimmmmmimÊÊÊmmmimmÊtmm 

37. La ropa y tela. 

38. EI transporte^ 

39• LQS u t i l e s (efectos de escritorio)• 

40. La vlda aocíal. 

41. la fflierra y la paz^ This includes the Pledge 

to the Flag^ 
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These vocabularies are added as a challenge to 

the best students. "When we speak of flores and Student 

A wishes to say »nasturttums», he may find it in Untt 

40, ttem 18. Student B wlshes to say that hts father 

is a banker. It is there in Unit 40, ttem 7. A news-

paper tn the room will certaînly reauire that the 

reader tum to Untt 40, itcm 41, the war and peace 

vocabulary. It is the day of the btg game. See Unit 
9 

40, item 13 (los deportes)." 

The reading material glves very little infor-

matton. The selections are short and merely present 

the vocabulary and potnts of grammar the author wtshes 

to bring out tn each unit^ There are sixteen pages of 

pictures. The author includes no songs, poems, or 

maps in her book^ 

A supplement to the book contains matertals for 

ntneteen spedal occasions of the year, as follows: 
^^m 

I. Ano Nhevo. 

8. Los Reyes. 

3. EI nataltcto de Ltncoln. 
4» Para el día de San Valentín^ 

5. Washingtdn. 

6. EI natalîcto de José de San Mart In. 

7. EI carnaval. 

8. La Semana Santa. 

9 
Ibtd., p. XX. 
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9. BI primero de abril. 

10. EI dí'a de las Americas. 

11. La fíesta del Itbro. 

13 • EI dia de laa madres. 

14. Memorial Bay. 

i5. BI día de la raza. . 

16. La vispera de todos l o s santos. 
« 

17. Las elecciones. 

18. EI dra de la accion de dar graciasi 

19. La Nbchebuena y la Navedad. 
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AN ANALYSIS OF THE SECOND-YEAR BOOKS 

The authors of the books for the f i r s t year»s 

study have a l so prepared or helped to prepare books to 

be used for the second year of Spantái. The analyses 

of these second-year books wtlX follow the same steps 

as the analyses of the f i r s t -year books, and the books 

w i l l be presented tn the same order. That i s , El mundo 

espanol, Volume I , was presented f t r s t tn Chapter I; 

and El mundo espanol, Volume I I , wtl l be presented 

f i r s t in th t s chapter, and so on^ 

El mundo espanol. Volume I I , was written by 

L i l i a Mary Casis of the University of Texas, Rebecca 

Shinn Switzer and Arthur Wallace Woolsey of Texas State 

College for Women, and Saloroay Lauderdale Harrison of 

San Antonto H i ^ Schools^ Thts thtrd edi t ion of the 

book was published by D. C. Heath and Gompany tn 1947. 

There are four hundred and ninety-nine pages 

in the book. The print i s small, and th i s makes the 

pages appear crowded. Thts volume, Itke the f t r s t , was 

designed to represent tradi t ional Spanish ar t . The 

cover i s adapted from the same twelfth-century s i l k 

c loth as the cover of the f i r s t -year book. 

The authors s tate in the preface that the atm 

has been **to present a picture of the Spanish world. 
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with spedal emphasis on the Americas and thetr rela-

tion to Spain and the United States^ They have stressed 

the teaching, tn a simple and practical manner, of the 

fundamental principles of the Spantsh language, tn the 

belief that the ability to speak, understand, read, 

and write the Spanish language is the best key to 
I 

American solidarîty.»» 

The book t s dtvtded into thirty-etght l e s sons 

grouped under four matn headings: Orientacton. Mextco. 

Bspana en l a s Americas. and Hacia l a Cruz del Sur. 

The l e s sons are designed to develop both oral and 

wrîtten Spanish; however, the emphasts t s on the oral 

approach as in Volume I . Thts oral ax^roach i s achieved 

in several ways: 

I . By the use of dialogues în the readtng l e s s o n s . 

8. By the use of conversational l e s sons . 

3 . By the use of a group of uest ions based on 

on the readîng t e x t . 

4* By the continuatîon of the word study started 

in Voliime I , wîth emphasis on cognates and 

related Spanish words. 

5 . By gîving special attentton to the study of 

idtoms. 

Again the authors use an tnductive method of 

Bl mundo espanol, Volume I I , p . v i i i . 
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approach. Each lesson begins with a reading selection 

in Spanish and often includes more than one în the 

lesson^ The first selection in each lesson is followed 

by a vocabulary, an explanatton of the points of grammar 

stressed in that particular lesson, and a group of 

exercises, The first exerctse tn each group ts a 

number of questions based on the reading^ It is to be 

used for conversation^ The next exercises include a 

word study, drills on grammar, and sentences to be 

translated from English to Spanish. This ••clinching*' 

exercise ts always the last. 

"^^ OricQtacion is made up of twelve lessons 

destgned for etther a review of the first-year course 

or an orientatton in readtng and conversation. If the 

teacher destres, he may omtt thîs sectîon entirely. 

The first general revtew and three achievement 

tests come at the end of the Orientadon. The first 

achtevement test covers nouns, pronouns, and adjectives; 

the second covers regular and radical-changtng verbs; 

the thtrd covers vocabulary, conversation, and pro-

ntinciation. These tests may be gtven at the begtnntng 

of the year to help the teacher decide whether or not 

to omit thts first section of the book. 

The book contains eîght achievement tests in all. 

Three come at the end of the Orientacidn; one comes at 

the end of each of the other sections of the book; one 

is near the middle of the long section, Espana en las 
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Américas; and one i s at the end of the book to revtew 

the ent ire book^ 

Seventy-eight points grammar are stressed tn 

th t s second year»s work^ Some of the points are a 

review of thîngs learned in the f i r s t year; the new 

points are on the use of the subjunctive mood^ From 

one to four points are given in eatíi l e sson , and the 

new points are explained after thetr introductton in 

the reading matter^ 

There are one thousand, s i x hundred and ten 

words in the basic vocabulaiy of Volume I I . The words 

omit adjecttves endtng in —id^mo, adverbs ending in 

—mente, regular past p a r t i c i p l e s , obvîous cognates, 

and words that occur în only one lesson . The authors say 

that about three - f i f ths of the words occurred in Volume 

I of the ser te s , and that more than four- f i f ths of the 

words and pract î ca l ly a l l of the idioms were taken from 

Keniston's Standard List of Words and díoms. 1941. 

Other guldes in choosing the words were the ir high-

frequency count, the îr occurrence tn Volume I , and 

thetr usefulness tn i l l u s t r a t i n g the relatton of 
8 

certain words. 

The reading material of the book portrays the 

unfoldtng of Spanish culture and the Spanish language 

tn Amertca from I s a b e l l ' s v iston to modern Mextco, 

8 
I b i d . . V v i i î 
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Argentina, and Chile^ This materlal î s în the three 

main secttons af ter the Orientaci^^ The f i r s t of the 

sec t ions , Eapana en l a s Americast emphasizes the role 

of Spain tn the development, in the culture, and in 

the i n s t i t u t i o n s of the New yiTorld. Some of the s tor t e s 

are as fo l lows: 

I^ La vteja Espana. 

Ŝ  Los perros y l o s caballos en Am^rica^ 

3 . Las canctones espanolas del sudoeste. 

4^ Una f t e s t a espanola^ 

5^ Espana en l a Flortda^ 

6* Tipos hisp^nicos. 

7. Es-oana en California, 
mm^mmmmmmmmmmÊm^mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmÊmmmmmmmmmmtmmmmimmmÊmmmmmmm 

8. Espana en Nuevo Mexico^ 

9. EI df̂ a de l o s inocentes. 

10, Don Quijote de l a Mancha. 

Some of the most in teres t ing s tor i e s in the 

third sectton of the book, Máxtco, are: 

I . Loa sarapes de Mexico. 

8. EI d i e c i s ^ s de se-ptiembre. 
^^mmmmm.^mmm^mm^mmmm^m^mm^mi^mmmmimmmi^i^^m^mmmimmmÊmmmmmmmmmmmmmmimmmmm 

3 . Sor Juana Ines de la Cruz. 

4 . El ctnco de mayo^ 

5 . La f i e s t a del Cristo de l a CapiHa. 

6. Vamos a Xochtmtlco. 

7. Los volcanes antiguos y nuevos. 

8. Histor ietas mexicanas. 
The last section, Hacia la Cruz del Sur. deals 



with Central and South Amertca. It contatns the 

followtng stories and legends about these two parts of 

Amerlca: 

I. EI gran poeta vtsita su patria (Nicaragua). 

8. Ftesta en Guatemala. 

3. La Cruz del Sur. 

4. La Avenida de l a s Del tc tas . 

5 . San Mart 4. 
6. EI gaucho legendario. 

7. EI gaucho modemo. 

8. His tor ie tas aadamericanas. 

There are twenty-three photographs and ntnety-

seven pen-and-ink tHus tra t tons , three maps, and 

twenty-six éongs and poems tn the book. The appendtx 

contains a btbltography of sources of information 

about Spantsh-spcaktng countries, the translat ions of 

the songs and poems of the book, a sectton on pronun-

c iat ton , and a sectton on conjugation of verbs. 

Voces de l a s Espanas, companton volume to Voces 

de l a s Americas, was wrttten by Walter Vincent Kaulfers 
« « . — • • — ~ i — — " ~ — • « - " " ~ ^ " " ~ ~ 

of StanfOrd Untverdty and was publ i^ed by Henry Holt 

and Company in 1947 • There are four hundred and 

twenty pages in the text and a seventy-s ix page 

dicttonary that takes the place of the vocabiaaries in 

the other books^ I t g ives def intt tons of words as 

well as trans la t ions . The print of the book i s of 

several s i z e s . Even though some of the pages seem 
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somewhat crowded, the book as a whole i s easy to read. 

The t r u e - t o - I i f e p ic tures , the colored maps, and the 

green borders of some of the pages help to make the 

book outstandingly a t t r a c t i v e . 

Strangely enough the author has not prefaced 

h i s book wtth any set of aims, but we do find an tntro-

ductory Panorama i^ich i s tntended to acq.uaint the 

student wtth the book. I t g ives an overall picture of 

what the book i s about, where to ftnd the meanings of 

unfamiliar words, where to find the explanattons of 

potnts of grammar, reasons why some of the new grammar 

i s not explained u n t i l l a t a r , what to do in brder to 

s a t i s f y one*s cixrîosity in advance, and where to ftnd 

easy cxplanations, examples, and e x e r d s e s tn additton 

to those given i n t h i s volume. This introductory 

panorama approaches the material inducttvely in the 

same pat tem In whtch the other panoramas are presented. 

The book i s div ded into t h t r t y - s i x chapters 

cal led panoramas. Each lesson begtns with an intro-

ductton în Engltsh followed by an tnictactdn in both 

English and Spanish. This in idac to t t . made up of ten 

guesttons based on the reading l e s son , i s intended to 

present a l l new words i n the lesson so that the student 

w i l l not need to look up any words^ He t s asked to 

read the q.uestions aloud u n t i l he can gtve the Bngltsh 

meaning Just from hearing the Spanish read^ Following 

the in ic îac ián there i s a group of short a r t i c l e s in 
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Spanish. These articles contain the anawers to the 

questions of the tntciaci<^ Bach article is foHowed 

by some exerctses to be done orally. The exercises 

atm to increase vocabulary, to teach sentence stmcture, 

to help organize thoughts tn Spantsh, and to teach the 

atudent to ask and answer q.uesttons. 

The grammar is condensed in a section in the 

back of the book which contatns "the topics that are 

most often taught as the bastc essentials of tnter-

medtate Spanish tn the eighteen largest dties of the 
3 

United States.** These potnts of grammar are given in 

thirty-stx dtvisions^ one to correspond with each of 

*^® panoramas of the book. This section of the book 

gives a revtew of the grammar of the first year and all 

but the future tense of the subjunctive mood^ Each 

î >tnt ts supplemented wtth drtlls to atd in the learntng. 

Ltke the vocabulary of the first-year book, 

thts vocabulary includes common forms of trregular 

verbs, numbers, cognates, and words that are used only 

once tn the songs, poems, and games of the book. There 

are two thousand and stxty-eight terms most often found 

tn modern Spantsh as shown by an actual count of 

8,400,000 runntng words, and one thousand, four hundred 

and twenty-seven less common terms, making a total of 

three thousand, four hundred and ninety-five words in 

T 
/^ 

Voces de las Espanas, Book Two, p, 889 
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the vocabulary, In each lesson new words are presented 

in the inlciacián, and the Engltsh translation is 

given wtth them. 

The book îs so rich in cultural material that 

the six main divisions wtth their subtopics are named 

here below: 

I. The Right To Be Human, 

A. A Bird»s-eye View of Latin->Amertcan Ltfe^ 

1» Where Prectous Stones Speak Thetr Own 

Language. 

8* Where Bustness s Mtxed With Pleasure. 

3. Where the Dead Stay Dead. 

B« Views of Hispanic-American Llfe. 
mmimmmmmmmi^mmmmmtmm^mmmi^mmm.miimi.mi •• J > f a . — . • . i . i . i , » i n ^ - . w ^ » . - . ^ - . . . - . » —tfc—.^—«>. ^ mt~•^mmmimmmmmÊmm 

1. Where Love For One*s Work Is Worth More 

Than Money. 

S. How a Monument to Peace Can Start a 

War. 

C. Other Lands. Other Customs. 

1 , The Immígrant»s Paradtse^ 

8 . The Myster ies of t he TeleT)hone^ 

3 . Where the Customer I s Always Rtgh t . 

D. The Langua^e of Good fíumor. 

1 . The Boatman and the Phi losopher . 

2 . Adam i n Spain. 

E. The Value of Knowíng One»s Ltmttations. 

I, Juplter and the Spantsh Government, 

8. Where Am I From? 



I I . Customs and Holtdays. 

A, The WorId»s Most Expresstve Language. 

I . The World's Fastest Language. 

8 . The World»s Most Plcturesque Languase. 

B» The Language of Good and Bad Luck. 

1 . Beware of Fjfiday, the Thirteenthl 

2. From the Sublime to the Ridiculous. 

0» The Language of Common Sense. 

D. The Language of Hbnor and Courtesy. 

E. Bave a Hice Vacation. 

! • Holidays of October and Hovember. 

2. ' All-Spantsh Day» 

3. All Saint's Day. 

4« Merry Christmast 

F. A Happy and Prosperous New Year. 

III. The Language of the Muses. 

A. The Language of Poetry. 

B. Yoices of the Amerícans tn Poetry, 

I. Julio Florez and Gabriela Mtstral. 

8. The Patriottc Poet. 

C. The Lan^ua^ of Mustc and Love. 

D. The Spantsh Language aa a Mirror of the 

Centuries. 

1, The Oldest of the Modem Lan^ap;es. 

8. Yoices of the Past in Modern Spanish^ 

B. Other Ways of Thinking. 

1. The Parents of Gender. 



8. Bchoes of the Past in Modem Spanísh. 

F. HQW Much Bave We Learned? 

IV. Yhe Spantahf-apeaktng World in Literature. 

A, An Bventng in the Palace of Fíne Arta» 

B, The Spanish-speaking World^s Most PopuISLr 

Play—Don Juan Tenorio, 

C. The WorId*s Most Famous Novel. 

1. Mtguel de Cervantes and *The Q.uixote.»* 

8. Don Qutjote and S&ncho Panza. 

3. The Fiable of the Lion-Crttic. 

D. An Adventure from the "Q.uixote.»» 

E« The Miracle of the Meadow. 

F. How Mach Have We Learned? 

V. In the Hall of the Ftoous, 

A. The Women»s Hall of the Famous. 

1. The Muses of the Conquistadores. 

8. Masea of the Modern Wb̂ rXd. 

B. Herotnes of the Americas. 

I. The Liberators of Women. 

8. The New Generation. 

C. The Men*s aall of Fame. 

!• Arts and Socigq Sciences. 

8. The Applied Sciences. 

D. The Heralds of the FUture, 

I, The ahallenge of the Fature, 

8, The Advance Scouts of the Future. 

B. To Educate Is To Redeem. 



1 . New Schools for the New World. 

S. The Town House. 

F. How Mach Have We Learned? 

VI. In Search of the Hew World. 

A. The Misatonaries of the New Generation. 

I . To Cure l a To Save. 

8 . Heroes of the New Generation. 

B. The Keys to the *Golden Land.** 

1 . The Treasures of the Qolden Land. 

8 . Yiews of Soctal Li fe . 

3 . Picturesque Words. 

0« The New Pan-Americanism. 

I . The Good Ketghbor Pdltcy. 

8 . AH for One. 

5 . Post Col lect . 

D. Bearers of the Torch. 

1 , Americaj s A l l . 

8. The Ideal Amertcan^ 

B. How Much Have We Learned? 

1 . What Do WeKnow About the Spanish-

speaklng World? 

8. Can We Write in Spantsh Well? 

3 . Gan We Speak Spanish Well? 

Voces de l a s Bspanas contains f t f ty-seven f u l l 

pages of p ic tures . These pages are bordered wtth green 

to make them easy to find^ There are many pen-and-ink 

i l l u s t r a t i o n s , etght colored maps, four songs, and 
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eleven poems to help make the book attractive and 

usable. 

The appendix contatns a summary of verba for 

reference. This indudes regular and irregular, 

radical-changing and orthographic-changing verbs, and 

instructions about how to form the subjunctive mood. 

EI camtno real. Book II, was written by Edith 

Moore Jarrett of Fillmore Htgh School, Fiiimore, Cali-

fomia, and was published by Houghton Mtffltn Company 

in 1947. There are six hundred and twenty-two pages 

in the book. The print ts clear and easy to read, and 

the pages are uncrowded. The cover has an attracttve 

South Amertcan scene^ 

The author does not give any direct aims. In 

the introduction to the book she says, "We must have 

an understanding and an apprectatton of the Latin-

Americem tfflaperament and point of vtew and know their 

personal and national problems before we can become 
4 

good neighbors ourselves^" 

This ts the second Journey along the old 

camtnos reales that were butlt by Spain tn Central and 

South America as well as in Mexico and the United 

States. In thts second year of study the following 

practical thtngs are stressed: 

4 
BI camino real, Book Two, p. xv 
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I . How to use the telephone. 

8« How to dlscttss one»s automobile. 

3 . How to get along in hotels and restaurants» 

4. Hbw to read road signs and laundry l i s t s . 

5. Sports terms anå beauty shop words* 

6. Amusixig and popular slang. 

7. Letter writîng. 

S. Lattn-American literature and writers. 

The book contains thirty-seven chapters and 

four general reviews and is dtvided into four matn 

parts. Part One begtns wtth a story of Spanish customs 

that is reprinted frora a Los Angeles newspaper. This 

part of the book ts centered around "Spatn tn Amertca,»» 

and contains nine chapters. Part Two, containing nine 

chapters also, ts centered around "The Spantsh Sea^" 

Part Three, centered around the Andean countries and 

Paraguay, contatns nine chapters. Part Foixr, centered 

around Chtle, Argenttna, and Uruguay, has ten chapters. 

Each part has an optional chapter and a review chapter* 

Each lesson begins inducttvely tn the following 

manner: 

1. A readtng selectton in Spanish. 

8. A list of new words and expressions^ 

3. Exercises based on the readtng matertal. They 

may be completion, true-false, translation, 

or q[uestionŝ  

4. An explanation of new points of grammar with 
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drtll exerctses. 

5. A word study that tndudes tdtoms. 

6. A revtew of some potnt of grammar given in a 

previous chapter. 

7. Jokes, sentences, or a short story to be read 

without looktng up any words. 

8. Séntences that may be translated into Spanish 

or that may be developed into a written theme 

in Spanish. 

In Part One the author gives a thorough review 

of the grammar of the first year in thirty-three topics. 

The grammar for the second year, divtded înto sixty 

topics, tncludes all the tenses of the subjunctive 

mood. 

The vocabulary contatns one thousand, five 

hundred and ftfty words. This •dictionary» omits all 

cognates, regular past parttdples and gerunds unless 

they have new meanings, all regular adverbs ending tn 

—isimo when the adjecttve ts Itsted, all femtnine 

forms of given mascultne nouns, words translated in 

stortes unless used subsequently, and all unusuaJi plot 

words gîven in chapter vocabdaries but used only in 

that chapter. One thousand and ftfty-four of the words 

were taken from the first fifteen hundred in Buchanan»s 

Graded Spantsh Word Book; nine hundred and twenty-two 

were used in Book One of thts sertes. 
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Through the stortes tn the book the students 

become acq̂ uainted with Latin-Amertca's favorite wrtters 

who give them pictures of the Lattn-Amert can countrtes 

tn legends and fables, in tales of treasures, miracles, 

and adventure. Part One begins wtth a story reprinted 

from a Los Angeles newspaper that describes Spanistíi 

customs and the school children of the ITntted States 

as they appear to the people of Mexico. It conta ns 

plans for a school boy of the Unites States to vtstt 

Spanish-America and starts him on his Journey. 

Part Two relates accounts of the conqut stadores* 

search for the seven ctttes of gold; The Ghost of 

Cobblestone Point, one of the legends that has been 

handed down orally for generatîons; a group of stortes 

for chtldren; and letters written by the boy who ts 

vîsiting the Spantsh-American countries. 

Part Three contains stortes of the islands 

between the West Indies and the meeting point of the 

three Americas. Mextco, Guatemala, Honduras, Ntcaragua, 

Costa Rtca, and Panama face east on the fabled sea; 

BI Salvador, where Columbus ftrst landed, has a western 

seacoast; Colombîa and Venezuela look north from South 

America; and in the green crescent of the islands are 

Puerto Rico, Santo Domingo, and Cuba. This section of 

the book contains stories and legends of the treasures 

sought by the conquístadores, the sacrlfices to the 

Aztec gods, earthq.uakes, htdden riches, Simon Boltvar, 
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and burro and airplane travel in South Amertca, 

Francisco Bamoya Galvez from Guatemala t e l l s about 

Cortez and hts conq^uest of the Andean countries and 

Paraguay; Lutsa Fonesca Recavarren(La cronica, Ltma, 

Pem) , t e l l s some of the legends of the Incas, the 

*»peopIe of the sun;" E. Rosay t e l l s about the conq.uest 

of Peru; Rtcardo Palma explaina the ortgin of quaint 

sayings and gives a legend of Pem; and Emesto Morales 

of Argentina t e l l s some fables and folklore of the 

Guarani Indtans. 

Part Fpur i s about Chtle, Argenttna, and 

Umguay. I t contains s tor i e s about San Martin and hts 

conqtuest as to ld by Ricardo Balna; a legend of Chile 

to ld by Ernesto Montenegro; the n i trate business in 

Chile and the laborers to ld by Vtctor Domingo Si lva; 

some t a l e s of the Pampa told by Manuel Uguarte; a 

horse-race story by Hugo Wast; and Cuentos de l a selva. 

by Horacio Quiroga, that rate wtth Ktpltng» s Jiingle 

Tales . 

Each place and each country mentioned in the 

book i s i l l u s t r a t e d with a small map and pic tures . 

The ptctures may be of na t ive s , missions, famous build-

ings , dances, landscapes, products, animals, mountains, 

r i v e r s , l akes , volcanoes, waterfa l l s , blrds, and other 

typica l th ings . Ptctures of d a s s t f i e d ads and popular 

magaztne covers from Spantsh-speaking countrtes add 

tnterest ing r e a l i a . A few nattve songs are used. 

TEXAS TECHNOLOGtCAL CÔLLEGE 
LUBBOCK, TEXAS 
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The appendtx contains three d iv t s tons . The 

f t r s t names each Lattn-Amer can country wtth î t s 

cap i ta l , t t s s i ze tn comparison wîth the Un ted States , 

t t s populatton, and t t s important products. The second 

part g ives the names of compeutiies and agencies that 

s e l l and rent f t lms, mustc, dances, and other r e a l t a . 

The thtrd part g ives ru les for the conjugation of verbs, 

ru l e s of grammar, and ru les for pronunciation. 

Mastertng Spantsh was written by Li l l tan Greer 

Bedichek, former head of the Spantsh department of 

Austin High School, Austin, Texas, and Arturo L. Campa, 

Spfimish professor of the University of New Mextco. I t 

was published by the MacMilIan Company in 1945. The 

book contatns f ive hundred and twenty-six pages that 

are uncrowded and easy to read. 

••The intent of the authors has been to engage 

the pupil*s i n t e r e s t ; to make the learning process an 

easy, pleasant one, thereby affording him the s a t i s -

fact ion which achievement brtngs; to repeat the bastc 

vocabulary, forms, constmcttons , and idioms of both 

a f i r s t -year and of a second-year Spanish course with-

out wearying him; to enlarge h t s vocabxHary by sttmr-

xilating hts tnteres t tn words and word-families; to 

make htm aware of hts Spanish inherttance; and to de-

velop in htm a sympathetlc \inderstandtng of the Spanish-
5 

speaking people." 

5 • ' 
Masterin^ Spanish, p , v . 

file:///inderstandtng
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The book ts divided into forty chapters, each 

given in the following order: 

I. A reading lesson in Spanish, 

8. A vocabulary of new words^ 

3. Interesting expresstons or idioms^ 

4. Verbs used in the lesson. 

5. An explanation of points of grammar used. 

6. Exercises based on the parts of the lessons^ 

These exercises include guestions and answers, 

translatlons, and the conjugation of verbs* 

The eight general revtews of the book are so 

arranged that one comes after each fifth lesson. 

Gfecammar has been closely related to the reading lessons. 

There are one hundred and three points stressed in the 

entire book, with from one to five points in each 

chapter. It includes all but the future tense of the 

subjunctive mood. Many of the references to grammar 

include reviews of forms and constructtons whtch were 

treated in detail in earlter lesaons. Each potnt is 

glven in such a way that the student can grasp it before 

taktng up another. 

The authors have gtven particular attention to 

standard word, tdiom, and syntax lists. The vocabulary 

contedns two thousand and twenty-flve words. The authors 

say that more than forty-two per cent of the vocabulary 

lies within the one thousand word list of Buchaneui, 

and that seventy per cent Ites within the two thousand 
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word list. Most of the words which are outside the two 

thousand word list are either cognates or essential 

local color words that are thoroughly explained in the 

context or in footnotes. The tdioms used in the book 

were chosen to meet the norms suggested in Buchanan»s 

Word Ltst and those in Keniston's Idiom List^ 

Reading material around whtch the book is built 

comes from the history and folklore of that part of 

the United States that knew Spanish influence for more 

than two hundred yeío's. Texas» New Mextco, California, 

and Latin-American lands are represented. Seven 

stories written in English provtde a background for the 

stories tn Ŝ ânisĥ  Those in Ehglish are as follows: 

I. Spanish Background in the Uníted States. 

S^ Sarmiento: Patríot and Educator^ 

3» The WorId»s Greatest Cattle Ranch. 

4« The KSiya Indians of Yesterday and Today. 

5. The land and People of Spaín. 

6. Some Natíve Amertcan Plants. 

7. Leamtng Spanish. 

The storîes in Spanish are about such things as 

buildings, laws, customs, dark sktn, mtssions, words, 

literature, schools, and ranches that we have tnhertted 

from the Spaniards; legends, descriptions of Tehuantepec, 

Los Angeles, King»s Ranch, Tucumcarri, and the story of 

Santos Vega as told by Martin Fierro. 

Thts book contains forty pictures, two maps. 
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and ten songs and poems. The appendix has only two 

parts, one supplytng rules for the conjugatton of verbs 

and the other supplying rules for pronunciation. 

Sstas Amertcas was written by Mary Weld Coates 

of Lakewood High School, Lakewood, Ohio, and was pub-

Itshed by Harper and Brothers in 1944. It contains 

three hundred and seventy-four pages that are smaller 

than those of the other books, with a clear type that 

ts easy to read^ 

In the foreword Mtss Coates says that she has 

trted to keep faith 

I. With her senior high school students who 

wanted in a second-yefitr book some btography, 

legends, human tnterest, tradtttons, somethtng 

of the customs of the people, fiestas, art, 

music, poetry, schools, family life of the 

Spanish Americans, something of Spain, the 

review of one grammar point tn each lesson, a 

verb chart, modem photos, and a map of each 

coutttry. 

8. With the Amertcan Counctl of Education that 

calls for more biography, a wider representa-

tion of countries, an emphasis on the Pan-

American Union, a netghborly and democratic 

attttude, and scholarly workmanshtp. 

3, iítth her own beltefs that the cultural material 

tn a foretgn language be presented in that 
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language, and that the Spanish be that of 

everyday speech. 

Mtss Coates* book contatns some seventy-ftve 

lessons and twenty-one matn divisions. Each of the Pan-

Amertcan countrtes is treated separately, General 

facts about Spantsh Amertca, such as the language, the 

customs, foods, arts, schools, antmals, govemment, 

and the home are told first. Then the course leads 

enttrely around South America, through Central America 

and Mexico to the Caribbean, and home to the United 

States. Bach of the twenty-one secttons ts presented 

tnductîvely tn the following manner: 

I. A reading selection about one of the countrtes. 

8. A group of q̂ uestions based on the reading. 

The questtons may be answered orally or in 

writing, but the author emphastzes the oral 

approaeh. 

3. A map study of the country. 

4. A word study. 

5. A review of one of the potnts of grammar 

presented tn Spantsh for Today, 
•«1 

6. Stories about the country being discusaed. 

Each of the stortes contains some study exerctses 

like those mentioned above. 

Each point of grammar presented in this book is 

a review of one that was presented in the ftrst book of 

the series, Spantsh for Today. There are eighty of the 
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reviews tn the book, and they tnclude the uses of the 

indicat ive and the subjunctive moods, a l l of which were 

included in the f i r s t year. 

The Spemish vocabulary contalns three thousand, 

three hundred and th tr ty - f i ve words. The author says, 

"The vocabulary t s necessari ly extensive , r ich and 

varied, a s the subjects included are, and as are the 

days in an in teres t ing Spanish-speaking home or on 

the s t ree t or in a school, but each word t s the simplest 
6 

and most pract ical one for the idea.*» Vocabulary i s 

f t r s t presented tn the reading; l a t e r an exerctse 

e n t i t l e d "Word Study* gives further driIX in i t s use^ 

The f i r s t story in the book, America, i s a 

summary of the story content of the book, Other s tortes 

are given tn Spanish i n the following order: 

1 . Spanish America, This sect ion contains ntne 

s tor tes that descrtbe the language, the home, 

the character of Spantsh words, customs, meals, 

schools , ar t , govemment, and animals^ 

E. The Mother Country. Thts a r t i c l e menttons 

many things of importeuice: the regions of 

Spatn, the Moors, the Cid and Babieca, Columbus, 

Ferdinand and I sabe l , the generation of 1898, 

Pelayo, Cervantes, Calderon, Lope de Vega, and 

Tf.«taR Amertcaa. p . x ^ i . 
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many other thtngs. 

Ŝ  The Nfeitives^ 

4 . 

5 . 

6 . 

7. 

8 . 

9 . 

10 . 

1 1 . 

I S . 

13 . 

14 . 

15 . 

16 . 

The Discovery. 

Independence. 

Argentina. 

Chile. 

Pem. 

Bol iv ia . 

Ecuador. 

Colombia. 

Tenezuela. 

Umguay. 

Paraguay. 

Bras i l . 

Central America 

about each of the seven countries. 

17. Mexi co. 

18. Spain and the United States. 

19. Pan-Ameri cani sm. 

Estas Amáricas also contains eighteen pages of 

illustrattons. Each country included ts tllustrated 

with a small map. No songs or poems are used in the 

book. 

The appendix consists of forty pages of in-

formatton divl4ed into two sections. The ftrst part 

ts a list of personal and geographical names that may 

be used as a review or as an achievement test. The 
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second part ts a compendtum of bastc forms tn Spanish^ 

It includes nouns, articles, adjecttves, adverbs, 

demonstratives, numbers, pronouns, word order, pre-

positions, double negattve forms, verbs, and syllabi-

cation and stress. 



CHAPTER III 

FIRST-YEAR BOOKS COMPARED AND OONTRASTED 

Three of the four authors of BI mundo espanol 

are college teachers; the author of Voces de las 

Americas is a college teacher; one of the four authors 

of Acauirtng Spanish is a college teacher, and another 

is a teacher in the Universtty of Puerto Rtco. One 

might think, then^ that these three books would be 

better for college level than for high school level, 

yet the authors present the material for htgh school 

dasses. The manner tn which the authors present the 

material, beginntng with very simple everyday expresstons 

and gradually butldtng up to more dtfficult forms, 

shows that they understand the needs of high school 

students and have planned the material so that a high 

school student can use it to advantage. Bach of the 

books prepared by college teachers has at least one 

author or helper from a high school. SEiIomay Lauderdale 

Harrison, who helped prepare El mundo espanol. is a 

teacher in the San Antonio H ^ Schools; Vera Rogers 

Maxwell and Frances Bagood, who helped to prepare 

Acqutrtng Spanísh, are teachers tn the public schools 

of Fort Worth, Texas; and Kaulfers collected the 

research matertals for his book, Voces de las A:-/ricas> 

in collaboration wtth Thornton Clark Blayne of Menlo 
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School and College. The two consulted the eighteen 

largest ctttes în the United States in order to find 

the toptcs that are most often taught as the bastc 

essentials in high school Spantsh. Jarrett and McManus, 

authors of the first volume of El camino real, are 

both high school teachers from Caltfomia; and Coates, 

the author of Spanish for Today. is a high school 

teacher from Ohio, ^e have a rtght to expect these 

two books to be more adaptable to htgh school use; 

however, the first three books menttoned show wtser 

planntng in certain ways that will be pointed out in 

the evaluation^ All the authors of El mundo espaSol 

are from Texas; those of Acguirtng Spanish are from 

Texas, Tew Mexico, and Puerto Rtco; and those of El 

camtno real are from Caltfornta. Because these authors 

are from the Southwest and thus know tnttmately the 

Spantsh background of our herltage, these books should 

ftt tnto Texas schools better than the other two. 

The three short tttles, EI camtno real. El 

mundo espanol. and Voces de las Americas. are indicative 

of the purpose and content of the books and are much 

more appealing than those in Bnglish, El camíno real 

is espectally good because tt suggests movement and 

activtty. Acg\ irtng Spantsh and Spanish for Today 

were publtshed before 1945. Thts knowledge may help 

to explain the use of English titles, 

All of the books have been published withtn 
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the past eight years; therefore, none of them should be 

too far out-moded in data and manner of presentation^ 

However, things have changed so raptdly anå so much in 

the past ten years that the books published not more 

than ftve years ago are better sutted to the use of 

Texas school children. 

The number of pages, exclusive of appendices 

and vocabularies, ranges from 341 in Acgutring Spanish 

to 454 tn Voces de las Americas. Strangely enough, 

the two oldest books of the group contain the least 

number of pages. Spanish for Today has 371; El mundo 

espanol and BI camtno real have 499 each. Four 

hxmdred pages of text have been suggested as an excellent 

ntimber of pages for a htgh school text. 

The covers of some of the books seem durable 

and are q.̂ ite attracttve. The most ptcturesqiue of the 

group is that of EI camtno reaj that 'shows a conqutsr-

tador leading a serenader, a cjllna poblana. a charro, 
I 

and a burro. The title and the pictures are definitely 

more indtcattve of the content of the book than those 

of any of the other books. The most dramatic cover of 

the lot ts that of El mundo espaSol. It ts adapted 

from a twelfth-century clbth and contains so many lines 

and figures that it ts more confusing than interesting. 

An explanation from the teacher ts necessary before the 

student can apprec ate it. Voces de lar. xurertcas and 

Acfuiring Spantsh each have covers that are not at all 



spectacular or ptcturesq.ue, but they are attractive. 

Each is blue and has very little decoration^ The 

cover of Spanish for Today Is the least attracttve and 

durable of the group^ It ts a bright red that does 

not appeal to the students^ Students of the writer 

were consulted in order to determine whtdh book they 

preferred. 

Three of the ftrst-year books have an excellent 

grade of paper and two have an average grade. BI mundo 

espanol, EI camino real. and Voces de las Americas 

have glare-proaf, cream-ttnted paper; the paper of 

Acguirtng Spanish has a slick finish that is not tinted; 

and the paper of Spanish for Today is neither tinted 

nor glazed. 

There is very little difference in the sizss of 

three of the books, Spanish for Today, Acquiring 

Spanish, and EI mundo espanol. Each of the first two 

mentioned is 8Í tnches long and 5f tnches wtde. ^ 

BPindo espanol is 8 5/8 inches long and 5 5/8 inches 

wtde. EI camtno real is 8| indties long and stx inches 
/' 

wide; and Voces de las Americas. the largest of the 

books, is 9i inches long and 6i inches wide. Bdna E, 

Babcock> teacher of Spanish in the Seattle Public 

Schools, Seattle, ^/ashington, says, "The size of the 

book has importance for pupils. Unless the Spantsh 

book ftts eastly tnto a brief case along wtth other 

books, or slips readily tnto a pocket, or is of the 
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right proportious to hang at a Jaunty angle from under 

the arm of a young tbrave' as he strolls along home 

with his girl friend, it wtll be left at school,-"̂  It 

is believed that the smallest of the books of this 

group are the best slze for meeting the standards set 

by high school chtldren. 

All the authors have used an inductive method 

of approach with emphasts on the oral use of Spanish, 

A reading selectton containtng examples of each potnt 

that the author wants to stress begins the lesson. 

New vocabulary, explanations of grammar, and exerctses 

for appl3rtng the principles of the lesson follow in 

the order glven^ Miss Coates, in Spanish for Today. 

deviates somewhat by presenting one point of grammar 

at a time in the lesson and following it immediately 

with sentences to be completed by applying the points^ 

She gives additional exercises at the very end of the 

lesson ^ that the student can find out láiether he 

understands the prtnciples. Kaulfers, in Voces de las 

Americas, uses a more direct method than any of the 

other authors. His pian îs to teach the grammar through 

practical use without giving any rules until the student 

is ready to ask for them. 

Some of the authors state their aims very 

1 
"The Spanii* Textbook," HisT)anta, V, XXXIII, 

p« 63. 
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clearly in the prefaces of the books. Others are not 

stated at all, but one has no difficulty in seeing 

what the authors are tryiiig to do. Each intends to 

give the student a practical knowledge of Spanish and 

to promote goodwill towards Spanish-speaktng people. 

All of the authors have dtvtded their books 

into more lessons than there are weeks in the school 

year, and all but Campa, tn Acgutrtng Spantsh. have 

made the lessons so long that each will req.uire 

approximately a week»s work. This does not allow 

tixae for adeq̂ tiate review and repetition^ Acguiring 

Spanish is divided into forty-five lessons, but they 

are short enough that more than one can be completed 

each week, leavîng ample time for review^ 

All the authors but Eaulfers, in Voces de las 

Americas, put a great deal of emphasis on the formal 

study of grammar. Each book contatns the study of 

adjectives, adverbs, pronotms, prepositions, sentence 

structxire, and the conjugatton of verbs through the 

simple tenses of the indicative mood. El mundo espanol 

adds the compound tenses of the indicative mood and the 

present tense of the subjunctive mood; Acqx iring 

Spanish and El camtno real add the present tense of the 

subjunctive mood; and Spantsh for Today adds all the 

compound tenses of the tndicative mood and all but the 

future tense of the subjunctive mood^ 

There is need for a reductton of the vocabulary 
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burden of these texts, and there is need for a greater 

agreement among the texts regarding the particular 

words in the vocabulartes. In the vocabularies of 

these ftve books there are 418 terms beginntng with 

the letter »»a.»» Only 36, or less than ntne per cent of 

the terms are tnduded iii all ftve of the books. This 

is very hard for the student who changes schools and 

texts during the study of Spcmish tn the high schools 

of this state. The number of words in the vocabularies 

ranges from 1054 in EI camino real to 3154 in Spantsh 

for Today^ The lengthy vocabularies include cognates, 

words used only once in songs and poems, words trans-

lated tn the readtng lessons, words explatned in foot-

notes, regularly formed adjectives and adverbs, and 

the femtnine forms of masculine nouns^ The shorter 

vocabularies omlt them. El camino real and Acquiring 

Spanish are built around controlled vocabularies that 

concentrate on the practical Spanish that school chtldren 

of the Southwest need. 

The readtng matertal of four of these books 

provtdes tmportant background matertal for the study of 

Spanish. A certain portion which gives comparisons 

and contrasts between our school children and those of 

Spanish-speaking countries is of such a nature as to 

brtng about understanding and mutual respect between 

our people and the Spanish-speaking people of our state 

and of the nations to the south^ This is a very impor-
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tant functton of the Spanish class^ In Texas the 

presence of many Mextcans makes it necessary for our 

younger generation to grow up with an understanding of 

these "'new" AmericfiLns. Texas becomes a proving ground 

for Pan-Amertcanism and for hemtspheric solidarity^ 

These books offer stories about the home, the school, 

the market, the products, and the customs of the 

Spanish-speaktng countries in order to promote good-

will between us and the Spanish-speaking world^ 

AIl of the books but Spanish for Today offer 

background stortes that carry the Spanish culture 

through Spain, Mextco, Central and South America, and 

the United States^ Voces de las Am^icas begins with 

stories about the United States and our heritage from 

the Spanish influence^ By beginning at home, Kaulfers 

arouses the interest of the class before going on to 

stories about Mextco, South Ameri ca and Spain^ Each 

of his reading lessons is short and contains much 

native atmosphere. EI mundo espanol and EI camino real 

begin with the Spanish history that led to the dis-

covery of America and then go on with stories of how 

the early explorers settled Mextco, Central and South 

America, and our own Southwest, pointing out the 

Spanish influences in our datly llves. The reading 

material of El camino is based on histortcal and 

geographical tnformatton concerning Spain and the 

Americas^ The stories are intended to be of such a 
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nature as to create better understemding and apprecia-

tion of our southem neighbors, of their personal and 

national problems, and their nature and way of thinking, 

so that we may know how to become better neighbors* 

The stories are disttnctly "mextcan" in flavor^ The 

reading matter of Aeduiring Spani sh is not so extensive 
/V 

as that of El mundo espanol. gl camtno real, or Voces 

de las Americas; but it is Just as interesting because 

it deals with things about which Texas school children 

would already know something, such as ranching, cattle, 

the Mexic£m people, euid certain American heroes that 

include Benito Juarez, 

Bvery natton has tts nattonal heroes; and because 

the deeds of some Spanish-Amertcan heroes have caused 

them to become international heroes, these authors have 

included short btographies of such ftgures in their 

books. Scattered over the Americas are mtns of Indian 

civilizattons as old and as fascinating as any in the 

world; therefore, the authors have included stortes of 

the Indlans of yesterday smd today, Ranching is an 

împortant occupation in the Southwest and the worlã»s 

greatest cattle ranch is right here in Texas, so Campa 

included storîes about ranching and the Kings* ranch in 

Spanish for Today* These authors want to make the 

students aware of thetr Spanish heritage; and sînce so 

many locai color words of the Southwest are Spantsh 

words, they have included many of them in their stories. 
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The reading materiaJL of Spanish for Today is very 

different from that of the other books. It is very 

short, and tt contaîns no cultural background material 

and nothiug to arouse the imaginatton of the students. 

Its only function is to introduce new grammatical 

stmctures. 

All of the authors indude some reading material 

of the story type in English. Spanish for Today has 

approximately four pages of stories in English and 

twenty tn Spantsh; Acquiring Spanish has thtrty pages 

in English and sixty in Spantsh; Voces de las Americas 

has fifteen pages in English and seventy in Spanish; 

EI camino real has thtrty-eight pages in English and 

eighty tn Spanish; and EI mundo espanol has stxteen 

pages tn Engltsh and one hundred and thtrty in Spanish. 

Each book offers some review material^ El 

camino real has the best revtews because each lesson 

contatns repasttos, Itttle reviews of some vttal parts 

of earlier lessons, in addition to six general revtews. 

Illustrations are important for stîmulating 

interest and imagination and enhancing the physical 

form of the book. Kaulfers* tllustrations in Voces de 

las Americas are the most vivid of all^ They illustrate 

the reading material of the book, they interpret the 

author by actually showing the things he ts trying to 

point out, and they are usually placed very near the 

material they are meant to illustrate. Jarrett»s, in 
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El camlno real. are as good as those of Kaulfers, but 

they are not so numerous^ Casis has used good pictures 

iu El mundo espanol. but they are often placed so far 

from the matertal illustrated that the students fail 

to see any relationship^ Campa, in Acduirtng Spanish. 

uses good, clear ptctures that are always close to the 

material tllustrated and tte in with the lessons, but 

they are very few tn number. Coates ases very few 

pictures in Spantsh for Today and crowds them all onto 

sixteen pages of text with no regard to the readtng or 

the lesson material. 

None of the books has enough maps. Acguiring 

Spemtsh and Spanish for Today have none; Voces de las 

Â. êri cas has four; EI camino real has five and El mundo 

espanol has stx^ Two colored maps tn Voces de las 

i^xdéricas are the best of the lot, but the map studies 

of £1 mundo espanol are the most useful to the teacher 

and to the student. The maps of El camíno are of little 

value because they contain no study exercises. 

Kaulfers, in Voces de las Americas. and Jarrett, 

in El camtno real, offer the greatest variety of realta. 

Songs with music, Jokes, games, dialogaes, dramas, and 

names of places where addit onal material can be ob-

tained make these books very interesting. Casts, in 

El mundo espanol, offers the greatest varlety of dramas 

for promoting enthusiasm. Agatn the oldest books of the 

group offer the least amount of realia. 
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For the convenience of the reader, the fore-

going analyses are siimmarized in the form of tables on 

the followtng pages. Table I shows the author and 

title, the publisher, the copyrtght date, and the net 

price of each of the first-year books» Tabie II 

contains a summary of the generea informatton glven 

in this chapter anå. tn Chapter I. 
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CHAPTER IV 

SECOND-YEAR BOOKS COMPARED AîîD CONTRASTED 

The authorshîp of these second-year books ts 

sltghtly different in two cases from that of the ftrst-

year books. EI camino real. Book Two, ts by Edtth 

Moore Jarrett alone; and Mastering Si>antsh> companton 

volume to Actiutring Snanish^ is by Ltllian Greer 

Bedtchek and Arturo L. Campa. Mrs. Bedtchek ts former 

head of the Department of Spanish in the Austin High 

School, ao) we have a rtght to expect her to know a 

great deal about the interests of Texas school children. 

The titles of these books, like those of the first-

year books, are short and indicative ofthe content of 

the books; and all but one, Mastering Spanish, are in 

Spanish, Estas Americas, prepared to follow Spanish 

for Today. is more interesilng than t ie ftrst-year 

book because of the Spemtsh title. 

Mastering Spanish. published in 1945, is a 

year newer than Acquiríng Spanish; Bstas AiLéricas. 

published tn 1944, is two years newer than its companion 

volume, gpanish for Today; and El camino real. Book Two, 

published in 1947, is a year newer than Book One. 

Again the authors tnclude too much material 

for one year's work. Teachers try to cover the pages 

and sacrifice the op^ortunity of teaching the material 
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well; otherwise they feel that they are not making 

enough progress. This often results in a sense of frus-

tration for both the teacher and the student. El 

mundo espanol and Mastering Spanísh have 418 pages 

each; Bl camino real has 535 pages; Voces de las 

Bspanas has 392 pages; and Estas Amérícas has 374 pages. 

Mtss Coates' book, Estas Americas, shows the best plan-

ning as far as the number of pages is concerned, It 

contains few enough that the material can be eovered 

wîth time left for abundant review^ 

The covers and bîndings of these books correspond 

to those of the fîrst-year books in the series. El 

camino real again has the most pictxiresque and suggestive 

cover of the group. A Spantsh priest, an Argentine 

cowboy, a Ilama, a Spanish senorita, and the statue of 

a conquistador all are colorful and suggest the march 

of Spantsh progress through South America^ The cover 

of l̂  Tnnnd(3 eat̂ anol. adapted from the same twelfth-

century cloth as that of Volume I, is very dtsconcerting, 

as has already been noted in an earlier chapter^ The 

bindings of each of the books seems strong, yet they do 

not wear so well as they should^ Four of the five books 

have an excellent quality of paper. It is both glare-

proof and cream-tinted. The pages of Estas Americas. 

the oldest book of the group, reflect a great deal of 

light which is tirtng to the eyes. 

These second-year books are the same size as 
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t h e i r companton volumes for the f i r s t year^ Estas 

Amerlcas does not contain so many pages as Spanísh for 

Today. irtiile Mastering Spantsh contains more material 

than Acquiring Spanish^ In these second-year books 

Estas Americas and Mastering Spanish are the best size 

for easy handling accordtng to the evaluation scale 

given in the next chapter^ 

Each author uses an inductive method of approach 

in presenting the lessons^ As tn the f i r s t -yea r books, 

the authors gtve a reading select ton in Spanish, a 

vocabulaxy of new words in the lesson, an explanation 

of the grammar of the lesson, and f ina l ly , exercises 

for applying the pr inc ip les used^ Aii of the authors 

s t r c s s the oral use of the language. Kaulfers, in 

Voces de l a s Bspanas, uses the same dt rec t method of 

approach as tn h is f t r s t -yea r book. 

In t h i s second year of work the authors atm to 

gîve a ptcture of the Spanish world with emphasis on 

the Americas; they aim to make the learning process 

easy and pleasant ; and they aim to develop in the 

pupil a aympathetic understandtng of the Spantsh-

speaking people. Kaulfers employs a more direct method 

than the other authors . In the f i r s t lesson of h i s 

l)Ook, Voces de l a s Espanas. he expresses the hope that 

the students BÉLy not spend too much time speaking about 

Spanish in English, and that they may not pay a t ten t ion 

to points of grammar un t i l they have learned such points 
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through pract ica l use. 

These authors have i^own wiser planning of the 

number of l essons of the books, The th tr ty - s ix lessons 

Xn Voces de l a s Espanas and the thirty-seven in El 

camíno real have been planned to allow for a close 

synchronization with the school calendar. El mundo 

espafiol has th ir ty-e ight l e s sons , and Mastering Spanish 

has forty . The lessons of the l a s t book mentioned are 

generally shorter than those of the other three books 

mentioned: above, and many of the lessons wi l l not re-

quire a week»s work. Bstas Americas has approxtmately 

seventy-ftve lessons^ Very few of them wtl l requtre 

more than one day for completton, whtch means that the 

c l a s s w i l l have time for a great deal of repet i t ion 

and review. 

Each book has some general revîew material. 

Mastertng Spantsh and BI mundo espanol have etght each; 

Voces de l a s Espaîí'as has four; and El camino real has 

three. Every lesson of Estas Americas contains a short 

review of some point of grammar that was presented în 

the f i r s t - y e a r book, but i t contains no new grammar. 

The main part of the new grammar of these second-year 

books cons i s t s of prtncîples for the use of the sub-

Junctive mood. 

The number of words of the vocabularies varies 

a great deal in these second-year books. BI camtno 

has 1550 words, the l e a s t amount of the group; and 
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Voces de las Espanas has 3495, the greatest number of 

the group. As was potnted out in Chapter H , all the 

authors but Coates explain how the vocabularies of 

their books were chosen. 

A great variety of cultural background material 

ts included in the reading lessons of each of these 

books. The stories of El mundo espanbl center around 

Spatn in the Americas and offers many dramas and dia-

logues for presenting the historical background of the 
m^ 

stories. Voces de las Espanas offers much history of 

Spain and of Spanlsh America tn short stories written 

in a pleastng style. The second book of the camino 

real series follows the march of the Spaniards aroimd 

the Cartbbean Sea and through the countries of South 

America, and is filled with Mexican and Latin-American 

legends and folk-lore. The folklore creates a native 

atmosphere whtch helps to make the reading material 

valuable to the student and teacher. Mastering Spantsh 

does not contain ao many stories as the three books 

named above, but the stories it does contain are all 

stgnificant. They include legends of the Southwestern 

part of the Untted States and are told in a stmple, 

easy language. In the stortes of Estas Americas Miss 

Coates has touched on interesting differences between 

the Itfe of Latin-Americans and people from the United 

States in such a way as to arouse the students* interest. 

One important thing about her stories, as well as those 
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of the other authors, i s the fact that they have pre-

sented Just enough material to arouse the tnterest and 

s t i r the tmaginatton of the students. 

The authors who used a great many i l l u s t r a t i o n s 

tn the ir f i r s t -year books have dono so in their second-

year books easo. In Bl mundo espanol. Volume I I , the 

authors have used twenty-three good photographs, but 

they are placed too far from the material they are 

meant to i l l u s t r a t e , thus decreasing thetr value. Many 

pen-and-înk t l l u s t r a t t o n s have been used a l so , but 

they f a t l to t i e tn well wtth the readtng material. 

Kaulfers, in Voces de l a s Espanas. uses f i f ty-seven 

f u l l pages of photographs to help interpret h i s stories* 

and many pen-and-ink i l l u s t r a t i o n s that are clever 

indtcatlons of the content of the s t o r i e s . The 144 

i l l u s t r a t t o n s in El camino real are •about one-third of 

a page in si^e which makes them at tract ive to the pupil^ 

They i l l u s t r a t e the material of the lesaons at the 

s trateg ic points better than those of the other books. 

Bedtchek, in Mastering Spantsh, has used f i f t y large , 

clear photographs, but she has often placed them too 

far from the material i l l u s t r a t e d for them to be of 

much value to the student. 

These second-year books are lacking in maps and 

tn map studtes a l s o . Mastering Spanish contains two 

maps, one of the United States and one of the áTestem 

Hemisphere; but they are of l i t t l e value because they 
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have no explanations or reasons given for the ir being 

used tn the book. Voces de l a s Bspanas has eight colored 

maps id.th map studies; EI mundo espanol has only three 

maps, but i t contains the best map studtes of any of 

the books. Coates uses f i f t een maps în Estas Americas. 

one for each country studied, wîth some short study 

exercises included. In El camino real Jarrett has 

tnduded thtr ty - f ive very small maps to show the 

locat lon of the countries studied. 

In thetr second-year books these authors have 

used a few more songs and poems than in their f i r s t -

year books, but the amount of other rea l ia t s about the 

same, Bedtchek uses ten songs and poems wtth no music 

in Mastering Spanish; Casis in El mundo espanol. has 

twenty-six songs and poems with music for the songs and 

translat ions for both; Coates has used no songs or poems 

itt Estas Americas; Jarrett , in El camino rea l . has four 

songs with music; and Kaulfers, in Voces de l a s Espanas. 

has f i f t e e n songs, but includes music for only one. 

The foregoing analyses are summariẑ ed in the 

form of tab les on the foHowtng pages* Table I I I gives 

the names of the author and publisher for each book, 

the cop3rright date of each, and the net price of each^ 

Table IV ^ v e s a summary of the general information in 

t h i s chapter and in Chapter I I . 
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CHAPTER V 

THE EVAnjATION 

This chapter is designed to evaluate the ten 

textbooks. In the preceding chapters the books have 

been analyzed in relatton to the factors that are 

crucial in making one textbook more useful than another. 

Several sources have been used as guides in selecttng 

crtteria for the evaluation. Individual viewpotnts 

regarding certain phases of any textbook were considered 

first. 
I 

Related Studtes. Guy M. Whipple, secretary 

of the National Society for the Study of Education, says, 

"The real test of the suttability of a book is the 

method of presentation^ The content may be good, yet 

tf the thoughts are not well coordtnated, a student 

and some teachers wtll not be able to understand the 

meaning of the thoughts." 
Z 

Referrlng to Spanish books, Edward Garcia, 

Spanish teacher în Portland, Oregon, thinks that there 

1 
Guy M. Whipple, *'The Selection of Textbooks," 

American School Board Journal, May, 1930, p. 51. 

Edward C. Garcia, »*Achievement Tests for 
Vocabulary," Hispania^ V. XI, p, 155. 
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should be about 1600 bas ic words for Spanish I and 

Spanish I I combined^ 
3 

Claud Aycock, teacher of Spanish in Rocky 

Mount, North Carol ina, be l i eves tha t a f i r s t - y e a r 

Spantsh course should offer as r e a l i a maps, songs, 

poems, the Lord ' s Prayer , p i c t u r e s , post ca rds , money, 

stamps; and as c u l t u r a l mater ia l i t should offer a r t , 

h i s t o r y , music, l i t e r a t u r e , customs, and current 

happenings^ 

Edna E. Babcock, Dtrector of Eoreign Language^ 

tn the S e á t t l e Publ ic Schools, S e a t t l e , Washington, i s 

of the op nion t h a t good Spantsh textbooks should in -

clude as subject mat ter what the pupi l s th ink they want 

a s well a s what we know they need; a s techniques , ex-

e r c i s e s which c a l l for i n i t i a t i v e and ind iv idua l th ink-

ing on the p a r t of the p u p i l s , and more opportuni ty 

for a co r r e l a t i on of Spantsh with o ther subjec ts ; and 

a s mechanica f e a t u r e s , l e s s emphasis on grammar, more 

co lors t n maps and i H u s t r a t i o n s , the use of c lear t3rpe, 

so f t e r shades of paper, more t l l u s t r a t i o n s , maps, and 

char t s tha t a re u p - t o - d a t e . She a l so be l t eves tha t a 

3 
Claud Aycock, "í/hat Can the High School Teacher 

Do To Inc rease I n t e r e s t t n Spanish?" Hi spania . V. 2IX. 
p . 376^ 

4 
Edna E. Babcock, "The Spanish Textbook," 

Htspanta . V. X m i l , pp. 61—63. 
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usable Spanish textbook for high schools would need to 

be written by a teacher with a background of high school 

teaching. She advocates a more effective method of 

incorporating grammar into the subject matter, more 

practical subject matter, the presentation of less 

material, and the elimination of long vocabulary lists 

of tsolated words for memorization and numerous verbs 

for endless repetitton in conjugations as well as 

paragraphs of stereotyped English sentences to be 

translated into Spantsh. 
5 

Harold D. Haley, tn a thests for a Master»s 

Degree in Educatton from Texas Technological College, 

lists the following criteria for the selectton of text-

books tn general: 

Î  Authorship^ 

!!• Content and Organizatton^ 

III. Tocabulary and Reliabtlity. 

IV. Method. and Motivation. 

V. Teaching and Study Aîds. 

VI. Mechanical Make-up. 

VII. Mi scellaneous. 
6 

Miss Faye Bjtmpus, gives this outline for the 

Harold B. Haley, Thests: An Analysis of Five 
Recently Publíshed Textbooks in Civícs. 1939. p. 6. 

6 
ESaye L. Bumpus, The Teachtng of En^lish as a 

Foreign Language. A Manual for Teachers. (Instituto 
Culturai Peruano-Kbrteamertcano, Lima, Peru, 1948), 
Appendix ••B»«. 
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evaluation of textbooks: 

I . Name of book, author, and date of publication. 

I I . Type of text (pxirpose) and educationaa l eve l 

(grade)• 

m . Physical Make-up. 

A. Size and weight. 

B. Cover and binding. 

C. Illustrations. 

D^ Quality of paper^ 

B. Size of prtnt and margins^ 

IV • Content. 

A. Organizatton. 

I. New matertal 

S. Review material. 

B. Reading material. 

1. quality. 

a. Interest. 

b^ Difficulty^ 

c, Logtcal sequence^ 

d̂  Adequate repetition. 

2. Clarity. 

a. Goncisenesa. 

b. Correctness^ 

3^ Pedagogîcal su î tabi l i ty» 

C. Vocabulary^ 

1. Kind. 

2. Length. 
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3. Manner of presentation, 

&• By graphic means. 

b^ By famtly groupîngs^ 

!>• Exercises^ 

!• Vartety. 

2. Quantity. 

3 . Adaptability. 

a. To individual dtfferences. 

b. To age andl educational l e v e l s . 

4. Valtdtty. 

a. Correctness. 

b. Inclusion of new material. 

c. Ample revlew, repetition, and 

drill. 

V. Final Evaluation. 

A. Fulfillment of purpose. 

B. Pectagogtcal validity. 

C. Personal reaction. 

D. Availability. 

1. Prtce. 

2. Publication^ 

Developing Svaluation Scale. Ustng the sugges-
7 

tions listed above, the author and four other teachers 

7 
Miss Martha June Morehart, Sastland Htgh School, 

Eastland, Texas; Mrs. Susie B^ Torres, Howard Payne 
College, Brownwood, Texas; Mrs^ Jewell Ray »íitt, Platn-
view High School, Plainvtev, Texas; and Mrs^ Geraldine 
Johnston, Levelland Htgh School, Levelland, Texas. 
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who have each had several years of experience tn teach-

ing Spanish in Texas worked out a scale for evaluating 

textbooks for high schools in Texas. Three of the 

teachers meettng for a forxxm discussion and two 

working indtvtdually agreed on the following factors 

as the most important to consider in selecttng Spantsh 

textbooks: 

I. The Textbook. 

A. Tttle. 

B. Author. 

C. Publicatton data. 

H . Physical Make-up. 

A. Number of pages. 

B. Size. 

Ĉ  Cover and binding^ 

Dm ^uality of paper. 

III • Method of Approach^ 

!¥• Aims^ 

V^ Content. 

A. Number of lessons. 

B . GÊrammar. 

C. Vocabulary^ 

D^ Reading material^ 

E. Illustrattons. 

F. Maps. 

G. Songs and poems. 

H. Other realia. 
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I. Appendtces. 

The ftve teachers worked out a scale for 

evaluating each of the factors listed above as poor, 

fair, average, good, or excéllent, and included in the 

scatle, which is given below, the things they considered 

necessary for making each of the ttems etther poor, 

fair, average, good, or excellent. 



SCALE FOR MEASURING HIGH SCHOOL SPANISH TEXTS 

I. The Textbook. 

A. Tttle. The tttle should be brtef, appeal-
tng, on the level of the students' 
comprehenston; and it should be indicative 
of the content of the book. 

3Poor -Fair Average Good Excellent 
1 "T r^ 1 r 
1 2 3 4 5 

1. Poor. A poor title is long, irrel-
evant, and gives no d u e to the 
content of the book. 

2. Fair. A fair title is cumbersome, 
with little indlcation of the 
content of the book. 

3. Average. An average tttle may be 
în Spanish or in English; it is 
short and suggestive of the 
content of the book» 

4. Good. A good tttle is brief; it Is 
in Spanish; and it is indicative 
of the content of the book. 

5. Excellent. An excellent tttle ts 
short; it ts in Spanish; it is 
indicative of the content of the 
book; and it suggests acttvity 
and arouses the interest of the 
iwipil. 

B. Author. The qualtfications of the author 
fiáiould include éducation, experience, 
and special preparation for wrtting the 
book^ 

Poor Fair Average Good Excellent 
T î l ^ I 
1 2 5 4 5 

1. Poor. A poor author has no college 
degree and no teaching experience. 

2. Fair. A fatr author may have a 
degree but no practical experience 
in the teaching f ie ld and no 
\mderstanding of adolescents^ 

3 . Average. An average author may 
have a degree and a few years of 
teaching experience^ 

4. Good. A good author would have a 

file:///mderstanding
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Master»s Degree and several years 
of teaching experience on the 
leve l in which the book i s written; 
he should have done some research 
and had some practical experience 
in a Spemish-speaktng country^ 

5. Bxcellent. An excellent author 
should have a Doctor^s Degree and 
several years of successful teach-
ing experience on the level for 
which the book i s întended; he 
should have done extenstve re-
search into the interests of 
students and the essentials of 
Speuiish for them; and he should 
bave an understanding of adoles^ 
cent children. 

C. Publication Data. The publication data 
should be new enough to present the 
la tes t word on the subject but not so 
new that t t i s of no value. The pub-
l i sher should perhaps specieatze in 
the psttblication of textbooks. The book 
should be published in the author's 
own country. 

Poôr Fair Average Good Excellent 
1 T"^ î T 
1 2 3 4 5 

1. Poor. A poor textbook would have 
been published more than ftfteen 
years prior to the date of adop-
tion. 

Z» Fatr. A fair textbook would have 
been published not more than ten 
years prior to the date of adop-
tion. 

5. Average. An average textbook would 
have been published in the United 
States not more than six years 
prior to the date of adoption^ 

4^ Good^ A good textbook would have 
been published in the United 
States not more than four years 
prior to the date of adoption^ 

5. Excellent. An excellent textbook 
would have been published in the 
United States not more than three 
years prior to the date of adop-
tion. 
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I I . Physical Make-up. 

A. Number of pages. The number of pages s 
should be few enough to allow the 
student and the teacher to feel that 
progress t s betng made. The number of 
pages tn this scale i s exclustve of the 
appendices and vocabulary. 

Poor Fatr Average Good Excellent 
1 i Ir l r 
1 2 5 4 5 

1. Poor. A poor textbook would have 
more than stx hundred or less than 
three hundred pages. 

2. Fair. A fair textbook would have 
from ftve hundred and fifty to 
six hundred pages. 

3. Average. An average textbook would 
have between five hundred and five 
hundred and fifty pages. 

4^ Good. A good textbook would have 
between four hundred and fifty 
and ftve hundred pages. 

5. Excellent. An excellent textbook 
would have approximately four 
hundred pages. 

B. Sîze. The book should be compact and a 
convenient size for carrying. 

Poor Fair Average Good Excellent 
T ' r^ i r 
1 2 3 4 5 

1. Poor. A poor size is approximately 
4 tnches by 5 inches. 

2. Fair. A fair si^e is approximately 
5 tnches by 7 inches or 7 inches 
by 10 inches^ 

3^ Average^ An average si^e ts about 
6i tnches by 9-i inches^ 

4. Good. A good size ts about 8t inches 
by 6 inches^ 

5. Excellent. Au excellent si^e is 
about 8i tnches by 5f tnches. 

C. Cover and Binding. The cover and binding 
should be attractive for attention and 
durable for wear. The life of the book 
and its usefulness depend on these things. 
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Poor Fair Average Good Excellent 
l 1 ~ l ! T 
1 2 3 4 5 

1. Poor. A poor cover would be dull 
. and of the same matertal as the 
text paper. The binding would be 
loose. 

2. Fair. A fair cover would be of 
paper heavier than the text paper 
with a harsh color and a loose 
blnding. 

3^ Average. An average cover would 
be of heavy cardboard wîth the 
pages of the text glued or sewed. 

4. Good. A good cover would be of 
cloth.with the pages sewed and 
glued. The color should be gay 
and in harmôny wtth the content 
of the book. 

5. Excellent. An excellent cover 
would be of cloth; it would be 
pleasing to sight and touch; and 
the design and color would be 
suggestive of the content of the 
book and tn harmony with the use 
for which tt is intended. The 
pages would be sewed and glued. 

D. Quality of paper. The paper should be 
sufftciently strong for wearing well. 

Poor M i r Average Good Excellent 
1 Hí l l T 
1 2 3 4 5 

1 . Poor. A poor qua l t ty of paper i s 
wood pulp whtch tu rns yellow and 
becomes b r i t t l e with age . 

2. F a t r . A f a i r qua l i t y of paper i s 
Ind ia or Bible paper . 

3 . Average. An average qualf ty of 
paper i s s l i ck - f in î shed and heavy 
enough to permit no pene t ra t ion 
of p r i n t on the reverse s i d e . 

4 . Good. A good qua l t t y of paper t s 
t i n t e d and i s heavy enough to 
prevent any p^ne t r a t lon of p r i n t 
on the reverse s i d e . 

5 . Exce l l en t . An exce l l en t qua l t t y of 
paper is cream-ttnted and heavy 
enough to prevent any penetri^tion 
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of ink on the reverse s ide . 

I I I . Method of Approach^ This i s the manner tn 
which the author s e t s out to present the 
material to the student. 

^or Fair Average Good Excellent l I ^ j j. 
1 2 3 4 5 

1. Poor. A poor method of approach is 
to present pure statistics and to 
place too much emphasis on the 
acquisition of a knowledge of 
techntcal grammar. 

2. Fatr. A fair method of approach is 
to give explainations of new 
points of the lesson with only 
written exercises. 

3. Average. An average method of 
approach is to gtve only reading, 
conversational materlal, and 
written exercises. 

4. Good^ A good method of approach 
is inductîve, leading to conver-
sation^ This would include a 
story, exercises, grammar, and 
teaching by games, ptctures, Jokes, 
and 30 on in eacâi lesson^ 

5^ Excellent^ An excellent method of 
approach is a direct approach by 
means of conversation, games, 
pictures, films, and so on. 

IV. Aims^ The authors' aims should be to gtve the 
students what they want as well as what 
research shows that they need^ 

Poor Fatr Average Good Excellent 
1 î "1 î T 
1 2 3 4 5 

1 . Poor. A poor atm i s to have no 
other thought than to *»put over" 
the grammar. 

2 . Fatr. A f a i r aim i s to present the 
material by s tress ing written 
exerctses^ 

$• Average. ^n average aim i s to try 
to teach the student to read, to 
wrtte, to speak, and to under-
stand the language by emphasiziing 



about one-half oral work and one-
half written work. 

4 . Good. A good aim i s to try to 
create tnterest by stresaing oral 
conversation more thau written work. 

5 . Bxcel lent . An excel leut aim i s to 
create tnterest by s tress ing oral 
appltcatton and to promote good-
wi l l towards Sparâsh-speaking 
people and especta l ly towfiirds 
Latí n-Ameri cans. 

V. Content. 

A. Number of Lessons and Revtews. The number 
shotild allow for a close synchronization 
with the number of teaching weeks or 
teachtng days of the school year. 

Poor FSair Average Good Bxcellent 
1 î T ^ 1 r 
1 2 3 4 5 

1 . Poor. Forty-five long lessons with 
no gæxeral revtews would be poor^ 

2 . Fair. Forty long lessons with no 
general reviews would be f a i r . 

3 . Average. Thirty-f ive or t h i r t y - s i x 
long l e s sons with three general 
revlews would be average. 

4 . Good. Between thtrty and th ir ty -
f ive l e s sons wtth s tx or more 
general revtews would be good. 

5^ Bxcellent^ Not more than th ir ty 
lesaons including s i x or more 
general revtews andl some lessons 
that caji be completed i n l e s s 
than a week would be excellent^ 

B. Grammar. The grammar content should 
consist of none but what i s needed 
immediately and none that has no 
pract ical value . I t should be e f f ec t ive ly 
tncorporated into the subject matter. 
The approach must be inducttve. 

Poor Fatr Average GoAd Excellant 

I 2 3 4 5 

I. Poor. A deductive method of approach 
or a loose tnaccurate attempt to 
cîover all tenses of the indicative 
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and the aibjunctive moods in one 
year is poor. 

2* Fatr. To devote the ftrst pages of 
the text to stating rules of 
grammar and to introduce each new 
lesson with additional information 
on usage wtth no practical work 
is fair. 

3. Average. A rather rapid approach 
at the beginning of the term with-
out allowlng time for adequate 
repetition is average. 

4. Good. To begin with not more than 
one new point of grammar each day 
and to go into the finer potnts 
of verbs, nouns, pronouns, and 
so on, ts goQd. 

5. Bxcellent. S3.ow progress at the 
begtnntng pf the book to allow 
for mucdi repetition; the intro-
duction of not more than two or 
three new points of grammar each 
week; and the inclusion of nothing 
unpracttcal is excellent. Practical 
grammar would indude all tenses 
of the indicative mood of verbs 
and the present tense of the sub-
Junctive mood in the first year 
€Lnd all tenses of the subjuncttve 
mood in the second year^ 

C. Vocabulaæy^ The vocabulary should be 
practical, idiomattc, and fdl of local 
color. There should be more correlation 
between authors. 

Poor Fair Average Good Excellent 
T 1 ~ T ^ 1 r 
1 2 3 4 5 

I. Poor. A poor vocabdary would con-
tain more than tliree thousand 
words chosen at random. 

Z* Fair. A fair vocabulary would con-
taiu approxtmately twenty-five 
hundred words of passtve nature. 

3. Average. An average vocabulary 
would have approximately two 
thousand related words, some acttve 
and some passive. 

4. Good. A good Tocabulary «íouId have 
approxtmately fifteen hundred 
words in first and second year 
combined. The greater part would 
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be act ive and related and would 
contain many cognates. 

5 . Excel leut . An exce l lent vocabulary 
wodd contain not more than 
thirteen hundred basic words for 
f t r s t and second year Spanish 
combined. I t should contatn 
cîognates ajid loca l color words. 

D. Reading Material. The reading material 
should be both acttve and passtve for 
formtng good study habits , for acqutr-
ing vocabulary, and for get t ing some 
knowledge of the Spajitsh-speaktng 
countries through the language i t s e l f j 
and i t should be practical and on the 
l e v e l of the pupii*s tnterest^ The 
subject matter should provtde constant 
opportunity for development of a good 
Spanish accent, and i t should be of 
s\xfftctent vartety to meet the needs of 
pupils of wtde differences tn mental 
abi l i ty^ 

Poor Fair Average Good Excellent 
1 - | =y— i , 
1 2 3 4 5 

1 . Poor. Poor reading material would 
be too d t f f i cu l t and too long 
and outside the pupi l ' s range of 
t n t e r e s t . 

2 . Fair . Fatr reading material would 
not be d i f f i c u l t , but i t would 
not be on the l e v e l of the pupil*s 
iu teres t and would not contatn 
enough repet i t ton of bastc words. 

5 . Average^ Average matertsil would be 
easy to read and on the l eve l of 
the student's interest emd a b i l i t y , 
but i t woxad be lacking in local 
color and not a l l t e d with new 
material^ 

4 . Good. Good readlng material would 
contain some local cîolor and 
native atmosphere and adequate 
repet i t ion of words; t t would be 
c lear , concise, correct; and i t 
would stimulate i n t e r e s t . 

5 . Excel lent . Excellent reading material 
would contatn loca l color and 
native atmosphere and adequate 
repet i t ion of new miDrds; i t would 
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be interestingly associated with 
the everyday life of the students 
and would bring out comparisons 
and contrasts between the lives 
of Texas school children and the 
school children of Latin-America. 

E. Illustrations. Illustrations should be a 
vttal part of the tcxt. They should 
be placed as close as posslble to the 
pages or paragraphs they are meant to 
illustrate; they should interpret the 
author, stimulate interest and imagtna-
tton, and enhance the physical form 
of the book. 

Poor Fair ^veru^d Good Excellent 
1 T i ^ i r 
1 2 3 4 5 

1. Poor^ No t l l u s t r a t i o n s or meaning-
l e s s decorations are poor. 

Z» Fair. Very few pen-and-ink sketches 
and no photographs i s f a i r . 

3 . Average. A few photographs placed 
too far from the material i l l u s -
trated are average. 

4 . Good. Good i l l u s t r a t i o n s are true-
t o - l i f e , assoctated wtth the con-
tent of the book, accurate, and 
placed near the material i l l u s -
trated. There should be one for 
every fôur pages of t e x t . 

5. Excellent^ Excellent i lustratîons 
contain colored pietures that are 
accurate, t r u e - t o - l i f e , and are a 
part of the teaching material of 
the book^ They are placed very 
near the material i l l u s t r a t e d , 
and there i s one for each three 
pages of text at least^ 

F. Maps. Maps should ald the reader în 
following the terri tory covered; they 
should be accurate and clear tn print 
and in color , and there should be one 
included for each country studied. 

P0O£ ^ir Average QQOd BXCeiI|nt 

1 2 3 4 5 

1. Poor. No maps or very small, over-
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crowded maps wtth not enough i n -
formation would be poor. 

2 . Fair . Fair maps would be in black-
and-whtte, l e s s than one-half 
page in sizie, and would contain 
very I t t t l e information. 

3 . Average. Average maps would be in 
black-and-white, not more than 
half a page in s l z e ; and would 
contatn very I t t t l e information. 

4^ Good» Good maps would be in black-
and-whtte, full-page in st^e, 
and accurate^ There would be one 
for each country studied. 

5^ Excellent^ Excellent maps would be 
colored for arouaing î n t e r e s t , 
full-page in s i ze ; they would give 
detai led information; and each 
country would be represented 
sepajrately. 

G. Songs and Poems. There should be more 
songs than poems. They should be used 
for creating interes t and for aiding 
pronunciatton• 

Poor Faír Average Good Excellent 
T î T ^ î r 
1 2 3 4 5 

l^ Poor. No songs and no poems would 
be poor^ 

2^ Fair. More poems than songs, and 
each used ãs irrelevant space-
fillers would be fair. 

3. Average. Au equal number of poems 
and songs related to the work but 
with no music or translations 
would be average^ 

4« Good. Some poems and songs of all 
countries represented with muslc 
and translations would be good^ 

5^ Excellent. More songs than poems, 
given with music and translations 
and tied in with the lessons would 
be excellent^ The songs should 
be mostly Mexican folksongs that 
Texas school children are likely 
to know or hear often^ 

H. Other Realia. Other realia should be in-
cluded to enlist abiding interest through 
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play. 

Po£I Fair Average Good Excellent 
l I F ^ i f 
1 2 3 4 5 

1 . Poor^ No r e a l i a would be poor^ 
2 . Fair^ Only a few songs or d i a -

logues would be f a i r^ 
3^ Average. Some songs and music and 

suggest ipns for f i lms and a 
Spanish club would be average. 

4^ Good. Songs wtth mustc, p t c t u r e s , 
p l a y s , f i lms, s l i d e s , sheet 
music, and ciub programs would 
be good. 

5 . Exce l l en t . Native songs and poems, 
p i c t u r e s , games, puzi^les, Jokes, 
club programs and suggestions for 
ce l eb ra t ing Spanish holidays 
would be e x c e l l e n t . 

I. Appendices. These should be few in number, 
carefully selected fôr content, not too 
complex tn treatment, and somewhat non-
technical in style. 

Poor Fair Average Good Excellent 
1 1 nr^ î r 
1 2 3 4 5 

1. Poor. No appendîx would be poor. 
2. Fatr. Unorganized material with 

no headings and with the content 
carélessly selected would be fair. 

3. Average. A selectiôn of well-
organizied but complcx material 
would be average. 

4. Good. Carefully selected and 
organi^ed ma te r i a l the,t i s not 
complex would be good. Only the 
i r r e g u l a r i t i e s for i r r s g u l a r v^rbs 
would be iiioluded. 

5 . Excel lent^ Carefully se lec ted mate-
rial that is well-adapted to the 
use of the student would be excel-
lent^ It would cîontain all tenses 
of irregular verbs and all the 
essentia rules for grammar, pro-
nunciation, and punctuation, and 
any other information of value to 
the student or teacher. 
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if ter the evaluation scale was set up the five 

teachers rated each of the ten books aeeording to the 

standards of the scale. Tables V and VI show the 

reailts of their combined ratings. Table V gives the 

average rating for each of the niueteen items and the 

total or average rating for each book for first-year 

Spanish^ It shows that all books were rated average 

or above on title, author, publication data, number 

of pages, paper, size, and atms. Spaniáti for Today 

fell below average on cover, number of reviews, grammar, 

vocabulary, readtng material, ilTustrattons, maps, 

songs, other realta. and appendix. El mundo espanol 

fell below average on niamber of lessons and maps; 

Voces de las Americas fell below average on songs; and 

Acquiring Spanish fell below average on maps, songs, 

and other realia. 

Table VX reveals that El mundo espanol rated 

average or above on all but number of lessons; Voces 

de las Esfanas rated above average on everythtng but 

vocab\ilary; BI camiuo real rated average or above ou 

everything but songs; Miasterlng Spanish rated average 

or above on everythtng but maps and other realta; and 

Estas Amártcas rated average or above on everything 

but vocabulary, illustratÍOBis, songs, and other realta. 

Figures 1 through 10 give a graphic picture 

of the ratings of each of the ten books. 
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SCJMMARY AND CONCIUSIONS 

It has been found from this study that each 

author has used an inductive method of approach tn 

presenttng the matertals of the books and that each 

has stressed the oral approach. Mary Wéld Coates, in 

Spantsh for Today> has stressed the study of grammar 

more than any other one thing, but in her second book, 

Estas Americas. she stresses readtng and cultural 

material and merely revtews the grammar presented in 

the first book. Each of the other authors has woven 

the study of grammattcal prtnciples of the books into 

the story material in order to acáiieve a satisfactory 

balance between the two, Only Kaulfers uses an approach 

in which he carefully avoids any dtrect references 

to the study of grammar except for practîcal purposes. 

Each author has exceeded the 1300 words that 

are recommended as a basic acttve vocabulary for the 

first and second year of Spanish combined. Kaulfers 

and Coates have weakened thetr books by making thetr 

vocabularies too lengthy. The other authors have used 

much fewer words. By using their vocabularies both 

actively and passively, the teâcher may feel that 

there are not too many words for high school students. 

This study has revealed further that the camino 

real series ranks htghest in the estimation of the 

evaluatiou commtttee, with the ftrst-year book ranking 
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a l i t t l e higher than the second-year book. In the 

f i r s t - y e a r book none of the items evaluated f a l l s 

below average, and only two, the number of lessons 

and maps, are rated as average. In the seoond-year 

book the number of songs i s rated as poor, thus making 

the book weaker than the f i r s t . The number of pages 

and number of l essons are ranked as average, and a l i 

other ttems are either good or excellent^ 

Kaulfers* books, Voces de l a s Americas and 

Voces de l a s Espanas. are the second higíiest ser ie s . 

The second-year book rates a I t t t l e higher than the 

f t r s t . The number of songs i n the f i r s t book t s the 

only item rated below average; the vocabulary in the 

second book t s the only item rated below average. 

The third group in the evaluation t s the S . 

mundo espanol sertes wlth the second-year book ranking 

somewhat higher than the f t r s t . In the f lrst«year 

book the number of lessons and maps f a l l below average; 

in the second-year book only the number of lessons 

f a l l s below the average mark. 

Campa's Acauirtng Spantsh and Bedichek's 

Maateríng ST>aiilsh rank fourth in the evaluatton. Maps, 

songs, and other rea l i a of the f i rs t -year book re-

cetved a poor rating which caused t h i s book to rank 

lower than the second-year book. In Mastering Spanish 

maps and rea l ta each received a poor rat ing. Ail other 

items of the books rated average or above. 
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The fifth sertes in the evaluatton ts that of 

Coates, Spanish for Today and Estas Americas^ wtth the 

first book falling much lower than the second. Ten of 

the uineteen ttems rated tn the first book fall below 

average, and ntne of the ten received a poor rattng. 

The four ttems of the second-year book falling below 

average also recetved a poor rattng. 

It should be noted that the books published 

within the past ftve years rank much higher than those 

published earlter, and that Spantsh for Today, published 

ftrst, ranks lowest of the group. This would indicate 

that the latest publications are more adequately meet-

ing new demands. The members of the evaauatton commit-

tee agree that there is need for a greater use of 

maps, songs, and other realia, a reduction in the 

number of words in the vocabularies and in the number 

of pages, and that the number of lessons and reviews 

should allow for a closer synchroni zatlon wîth the 

n\imber of teaching days. 

The author feels that the scale of evaluation 

is the matn contributton of this thesis. It is hoped 

that it will be of some benefit to Spanish teachers 

who are called upon to select textbooks for Texas 

schools* 
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